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The effect* of dverva-mg price» 
upon Canada's foreign trade are 
to he found chiefly in its sliow- 
ing of imports. Many of the raw 

materials imported for manufacturing, as well as 
finished products from abroad, fell considerably in 
price. India rubber may lie instanced. The llureau 

Statistics at Washington reports that while United 
States imports of this raw material during n»o8 were 
11 per cent, greater in (plantin' than in 11)07, their 
appraised value was cpiile to per cent. less. Many- 
other cases might be cited. On the export side, the 
lowered price of cotton told against the United 
States showing, though this was partly offset by a 
larger crop. Canada's export showing, on the other 
hand, was considerably strengthened by the circum
stance that the major part of its pr 'ducts are sub
ject to steady demand, in fat years and lean. I’rice- 
dcclincs in products of the forests and the mine were 
more than counterbalanced by high returns from an

of the United Stales, and that the United Kingdom's 
export trade had a proportionately larger falling-off. 
When it is taken into account, however, that trade 
disturbance affected the United States very consider
ably during November-December, 11)07, the compari
son lakes on another complexion. Going back to 
1906. as affording a fairer basis for observation, it will 
be seen that the import totals to the United States, 
Canada and the United Kingdom during njoKwerc 
respectively 15.5 per cent., <>.4 per cent, and J.4 per 
cent, less than those for 190O; while in the matter of 
exports, the United States shows a falling-off of 
j.5 per cent., in contrast to gains of 3.7, and 4.4 per 
cent, made by Canada and the United Kingdom.

J» *
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"Boytee Cheap 

»ad ■•litas Deer."
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Regarding speculation, some 
Baeket Shape in writers arc declaring, very 

staid Old Lemdem. philosophically, that the Brit
ish public has been taught by 

ex[)eriencc that “speculation does not pay” and is 
increased agricultural output. That the “cost of liv- accordmgly holding aloof; that there must rise, in 
mg" for the average man, in Canada as elsewhere, re- fact, a new general,on of speculators who have 
mains at so high a level is due chiefly to the fact not had the bitter financial experience of coming 
that dav-by-day necessities arc not those which have in at the attic window and getting out by the 

cellar flap, before the London market has another 
really orthodox "boom." It should, taking a broad 
view, not be altogcthei a bad thing were this 
really to be the case. But there is a more practical, 
if less philosophic explanation of the very obvious 
fact that speculative business on ’Change is not what 
it once was, nor even what it should be, according 
to all the accepted canons. The rise of the out
side broker, and the bucket shop (much of whose 
business, while satisfying gambling instincts, does 
not go to the Exchange even at second hand) will 
probably account for a good deal of the falling off 
which has been noticed. Were one to go by ap- 

thc bucket shop fraternity has lately

declined generally in price.
The trade record of Canada during 1908 is not to 

be dismissed as merely showing general business re
cession. Decreased value of imports and an increa
sed showing of exports, tell also that Canada was 
able last year to follow to a notable degree the good 
old merchandising rule : “Buy cheap and sell dear." 
Carefulness in buying from abroad, combined with 
increased disposal of surplus products, should con
tribute materially to the country’s steady advance-

(

ment.
y y

A year ago, Tiie Ciihonici.e 
ventured the prediction that trade 

Forecast Recalled, declines in Great Britain during 
hm8 would be less severe than 

in the United States—and that Canada's course 
might possibly be somewhat of a via win/iii. The fact 
that domestic traffic earnings of British railways 
fell off only 3 per cent, during the year, as compared 
with declines of U l-J per cent, and 8 |kt cent, in 
the United States and Canada respectively, is one of 
several indications that the forecast was not alto-

jiearances,
been flourishing like the green bay tree; but, 
according to our London correspondent, some of 
them were recently hit uncommonly hard bv the 
meteoric rise in Yankees and the improvement in 
Kaffirs. As a result of recent events the public 
has been treated for some time past to the most 
circumstantial stories of the difficulties of several 
of the most prominent of these concerns, and it 
surprised 110 one, except |>erhaps, its own clients, 
when a crash came to one of them a fortnight since.

A Trade

gcther astray. A close examination of foreign trade 
returns also points to this conclusion. Summarizing 
the ratios of the statistical table given on page J03, 
the following is obtained:—

Imports.

j» y
Mr Robert Fleming, the London 

Lake Saperter financier, having completed his 
arrangements in connection with 
the Sault Ste. Marie industries, 

sailed for England by the SS. Mauretania on the 
3rd inst. Several improvements and enlargements 
arc in contemplation which will make these industries 

complete, economical and up to date in every

Cerpsrstl#».Es port».
I Kau.. d Ckanp. U*. Csa. UK 

Kmm’OTto’OB.. —Sl.« —11.8 —8.1 
” #*lo'08.. -15.» — 1.4 —J.4
Were trade changes between 1907 and 1908 alone 

considered, it might at first sight seem as though 
Canada's imports declined more sharply than those

u ». Do UK 
-8.1 +4.0 —11.4 
-1.6 +5.7 + 4.4}

I
more
respect.
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the trust companies at that time had a clearing house 
of their own, or been so associated with the banks,Sbe Chronicle
it is probable that the run of depositors would have 
subsided, and order might have been restored within 
a couple of days after the relief granted by the United 
States Treasury became available.

At present, nearly one-half of what may be termed 
the banking power of New York City is outside the 
Clearing House Association. Recognizing the ad
vantage to the general public (as well as to specifi
cally financial interests) of more definite co-opera
tion, Superintendent Williams, of the State banking 
department, urges either one of two methods for 
bettering these conditions: (t) by admitting the 
trust companies to membership in the present clear
ing house, and (2) by having the trust companies or
ganize a separate clearing house of their own, to 
include, possibly, the non-member banks. Accord
ing to New York Evening Post, it is unlikely that 
the banks will admit the trust companies to full clear
ing house privileges, unless they agree to carry the 
25 per cent, reserve now required of clearing house 
banks. The companies are not willing to do this, 
saying that the 15 per cent, required by the new law 
is sufficient, considering the restrictions upon trust 
company business imposed by the other acts of last 

The only alternative appears, therefore, to be
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THE INDISPENBIBILITY OP CLEARING HOUSE 
ORGANIZATION.

An entry made as far back as 1773 in the books of 
an old London firm recorded "19 shillings, f> pence, 
payment of one-quarter’s rent for clearing house." 
In referring to this, in the course of an address before 
the Canadian Club of Toronto, the secretary of the 
Montreal Clearing House ventured the opinion 
that, even before this, the bank managers of London 
probably met at appointed coffee houses, and there, 

|Nit of ale, exchanged the parcels of paper 
between the men of the respective banks, and so 
saved themselves tedious journeys about the town.

it was at the close of 1888 that a committee of 
banking men in this city called a meeting, which re
sulted in the establishing of Montreal's Clearing 

The total amount delivered to it by the

year,
the formation of a second clearing house for trust

over a

company cheques.
It is stated that, since the coming into full force 

of the new reserve law, the proposition to organize 
a clearing house for trust company cheques will be 
formally taken up by financiers of New York, "who 
believe that Institutions with a billion deposits should 
discard the antiquated system of messenger bov clear 
ings."

House.
sixteen banks that, year was $1,458,000, while $39».- 

paid in by the receiving banks to “clear"452 was
themselves. Since then the business lias grown so 
that in a single day last year $8,392,236 was received 
and disposed of in fifteen minutes—the yearly totals 
of transactions for the past three years averaging

J» *
LONDON AND THE RUSSIAN LOAN.

The great Russian loan has come and gone. Talk- 
the only benefit vd about for twelve months, it finally made its ap- 

organizations. pearance several days in advance of the anticipated 
date. The Anglo-Russian political ciitciik appears 

have predisposed the British investor to look with
rate the lists were

over $1,500,000,000.

Their convenience i< not
housesecured by clearing 

In Canada, it may not be generally known bow great
ly the New York panic of October, 1907, was ag
gravated by the absence of clearing house methods 
in the business of the trust companies, whose weak-

( )ver-thc-<ountcr re-

favour upon Russian bonus ; at aux 
closed within a few hours, and the -ix millions allocat 
ed to London were said to have been subscribed sev
eral times over. This statement, however, scarcely 

with the information now available that ap- 
., and that some

precipitated the break, 
demption of their cheques resulted in a condition of 
affairs whereby, in the second week of the panic, the 
lines at the paying tellers’ windows of the most be
sieged institutions consisted largely of bank 
sengers. The places of these were held day after 
day, new messengers relieving the old from time to 
time—adding all the while to the bundle of cheques

It thus

ness

squares
plicants have received 40 per cent 
large blocks have been taken by financial groups. 
The British investor has never nude much mom> 

of Russian bonds, or Russian industrials—the 
indeed, could scarcely be 

fairly be doubted if he is going 
his holdings

mes-

out more
record of the latter, 
dismal—and it may 
to do so now. Twenty years ago 
of Russian bonds were very large.* * fow 

and turned them over to Berlin at a
subsequently making a handsome

for collection by their respective banks, 
might happen that, by the time the messenger from 
a large bank finally reached the teller's window, his 
package of cheques would contain many hundreds 
of items. In the opinion of not a few experts, had

or so

nervous 
figure, Germany
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profit by their sale to France at the time that Vans 
was in ihv first flush of enthusiasm about the Alli-

employees were killed and 866 injured, as against 
212 killed and 317 injured in 1907. Including people 
killed on tracks and in other ways, the total number 
id killed was 529, and injured 1,309, as against 41^, 
killed and <103 injured during the previous fiscal year.

The toll of human life taken by the railways n 
Canada from their passengers is actually greater 
than in the United Kingdom. We have not the most 
recent British figures at hand, but in 190O the "but
cher’s bill" was 58 passengers killed and 631 injured 
by accidents to trains, rolling stock or permanent 

There were 108 passengers killed by accidents,

\ifluids doubts that Russia’s undeveloped re-ancc.
sources are immense—in this connection she may 
almost he classed as one of the new countries of the
world, so little have they been developed. Bat to 
pay, as she i- paying now, the interest on one scries 
of loans by the issue of another is, to pul it quite 
mildly, not sound finance. What might have hap
pened long before this had French hankers been 
less shrewed and dexterous, and the French small in
vestor—who appears to be the real prop of Russian 
credit of these days—less trusting and phlegmatic, 
one can only imagine.

I
?

way.
which can hardly be classed as railway accidents, 
being the result of personal indiscretions as likely 
to happen anywhere else as on a railway ; like tumb
ling down stairs at stations, falling off platforms or 
stumbling over baggage. The level crossing fatalities 
appear to be two in number, both victims being the

J» J»-

RA1LWAY ••ACCIDENTS."

Mr, !.. A. Lancaster has a bill before the House 
of Commons dealing with the subject of level cross
ings. Three times in by-gone sessions it has been 
passed by the House, but has been thrown out by ! 
the Senate. The bill having suffered the same fate ! 
thi- session, the Minister of Railways has a-ked for I 
an opportunity to consult the Railway Commission, 
as to what is really practicable in the way of restrict
ing the speed of trains on unprotected level crossings.
The urgent necessity for some such legislation is 
apparent, because the toll of human life taken on this 
continent every year by railway and kindred ‘'ac
cidents" is a disgrace to civilization. The Record, of 
I.os \ngeles, has been collecting statistics showing the 
l Tutcd’Statcs’to.hc “the slaughter house of the world."
During a single year 57,513 American men, women 
and children were killed by accident. During the 
last 19 years, the railroads of America have killed 
143.537 persons. During the same period 931,450 
persons have been injured by American railroads.
During the last 17 years American coal mines have 
killed 22,840 men, made at least 10,000 widows and 
upwards of 40,000 orphans. The total life cost of 
the Civil War, from disease as well as death, was less 
than 300,000 lives. In the war of the Revolution, the 
American dead and wounded together numbered less 
Ilian 8,<xx). The total cost of Cuba and the Philip
pines has been less than 2,000 American lives. Dur
ing a single year American street railways killed 
ami injured a few less than 4<),<xxt persons. In New 
York, the record of 27 days alone showed 42 death- 
and 5.51x1 injuries. Every year 6,000 Americans lose 
their lives in fires. American industrial plants arc 
estimated to kill every year at lea«t 25.000 men, and 
to injure 125.000 more.

According to the statistics for the year ending 
March 31. ox 8. laid upon the table of the Canadian | ago.
Utilise of Commons the other dav hv the Minister 
of Railways, 64 passengers were killed and 326 in 
jtircil during the tear, as compared with 4-' killed gratifying indeed that the first year of his presidency 
and 210 injured in 1907. During the same period. 246 has brought such an augmentation of the strength of

railway servants in attendance. Possibly there may 
he others included in the general classification.

The difficulty is by no means an easy one to over
come by legislation. Mr. Bickerdike has an amend
ment to reduce the speed of trains at unprotected 
crossings to ten miles an hour. This, we imagine 
would mean the practical wiping out of the whole 
fast train service of Canada and whether it would
be effective in reducing accidents is problematical. 
It is a subject upon which the Railway Commission 
ought to be able to speak with as much authority as 
anybody.

> >
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

The Hartford Fire Insurance Company, of Hart
ford, Conn., is now within one year of having round
ed out a century of successful and honourable under- 
writing. Its emergence with added, not lessened, 
prestige from its San Francisco losses ranked it in 
public estimation with the best known and stronger 
of America's fire offices. It will be remembered that 
at the close of 1906, the company made the remark
able showing of $4,820,000 surplus to policyholder-. 
The year 1907 was one of steady recovery from the 
conflagration strain, so that (despite low year-en 1 
security prices) the surplus a twelvemonth ago had 
increased to $5.261,450. It was at that time pointe I 
out by Tint Chronicle, that this margin was likely 
to be materially increased by recovery in market 
values of investments. As a matter of fact, the sur 
plus to policyholders has grown to $7,1/11,592—and 
this is after an increase in reinsurance reserves from 
$11.885.769 to $12,022473. Total assets now stand 
at $20434.816 as compared with $18,920,603 a year

To the directors and shareholders of the company , 
and to Mr Charles K. Chase himself, it must he
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AIDS TO NAVIGATION—AND MARINE 
INSURANCE RATES.the Hartford. He has been ably supported at head 

office by such associates as Mr. R. M. Bissell, vice- 
president, and Mr. Thomas Turnbull, Secretary- 
while the field force of the company is directed by a 
host of successful branch managers of whom Mr. H. 
Fronting*, resident manager at Montreal, is a type. 

> *
PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORA. 

TION.

Marked improvements made to the St. Lawrence 
channel and Montreal Harbour in recent years 
referred to by Mr. T. J. Drummond in his speech 
last week as retiring president of the Montreal 
Board of Trade. He pointed out. however, that 
Montreal’s attraction for the world’s shipping would 
lie vastly augmented by the construction of a dry 
dock here,and he accordingly urged that the tncom- 
ing council continue to press this matter upon the 
government. Reference was made also by Mr. 
Drummond to the desirability of the Quebec bridge 
being built at a height of at least 190 feet above 
water level. The deepening and improvement of 
the channel itself should not be offset in any way 
bv overhead obstruction. The retiring president 
also emphasized the importance of the demands of 
Montreal business interests as to the city s having 
fully adequate connection with the National trans
continental, so that at no time should the com
mercial metropolis of th, Dominion be in any way 
side-tracked-a matter of no greater concern 
locally than to the country as a whole.

There was not a little discussion at the meeting 
regarding insurance rates charged upon vessels 
plying the St. Lawrence route Although there 
has been a reduction of 50 P« cent, or more in 

marine rates since 1900, as a
and better class shipping,

were

CANADA

Notwithstanding the increase of one per cent, in 
the dividend for the past year—in addition to the 
.ix per cent., which has been paid for eight years 
the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation 

ble to add a quarter-million dollars to reserve during 
ujnH, bringing that fund up to $3,000.000—the full 
fifty per cent, of paid up capital. Certainly, as Pré
vient W. H. Beatty remarked at last week's annual 
meeting, the result is most gratifying to every 
financially interested in the Corporation.

The net earnings for the year, $690,168.64. with 
$70,410.02, the amount' of the unappropriated pro
fits of 1907, left $760,578.66 at the disposal of the 
directors, which was applied as follows $420,000 

per cent, dividend on the capital stock of 
$6,000,000; $250,000 added to the reserve fund; leav
ing $<>0.578.66 unappropriated profits.

That net earnings during the past year should have 
been somewhat greater than those of 1907, evidences 
skilled management on the part of the joint general 

Messrs. R. S. Hudon and John Massey.

was

one

:ts a seven

result ofaverage
channel improvements 
British insurance companies still charge an extra 
1 per cent, on tramp steamers using this route. It 
was contended, by several members of the board, 

discrimination had much to do with the
n steam-

managers,
Collections are reported has having been remarkably

able to end the yeargood, and the company 
with only $7,164 of property

In interesting contrast to the somewhat restricted 
present demand for bank loans in commercial busi
ness, is the condition of affairs reported by the dir
ectors of the Canada Permanent. Speaking of 
vatively granted loans in both Ontario and the West, 
the statement is made that the demand for money 
has been, and is, all that could be desired. Increased 
railway facilities, followed up by the rapid and sub- 
-tantial development of wheat fields, have naturally 
increased the number of localities in which the 
pane can safely extend operations.

The success of the Canada Permanent in attracting 
1 "d Country investors—and Scotsmen at that—has 
b, i'ii a most gratifying feature of its growth n i- 
to be noted that while its currency debentures held 

11 Canada have decreased (though home deposits 
increased), during the past year, sterling debentures 
held and payable in (’.real Britain, have increased 
b* such an extent that, in the aggregate, there has 
been a total increase of $387,970 in that department. 
\n announcement at the meeting, of much practical 
interest to shareholders, was to the effect that with 
continuance of satisfactory rates on new and renewal 
loans, a further slight increase in the dividend might 
be expected. At the same time, the directors favour 
the policy of making constant and substantial ad
ditions to the reserve fund, as profits may warrant.

was
its books for sale.on

that this-----  „
falling-off in the number of British tramp 
ers entering the port. While there had been 
noticeable revival in general "tramp” steamer busi-

of these craft,conscr-
during 1908, nearly every 

it was pointed out, flew foreign flags.
A resolution was accordingly adopted unani

mously by the meeting to the effect that :
of the Montreal Board

oneness

the privilege of trading to the St. Lawrence, and 
more cs|iecially to the clauses 111 time H‘Çies o* 
insurance on tramp steamers, which prevents them 
from coming to Canada at any season of the year 
except at considerable additional premiums,- 

Be it resolved, that the council of the Board 
of Trade lie instructed to take such steps as may 
lie necessary to investigate into the cause of such 
extra insurance living continued, in view of the 
very great improvements which have been made in 
the channel of the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence
10 "And'further, that the attention of the Minister 
of Marine, Hon. I- P. Brodeur, and the Harbour 
Commissioners be drawn to the serious drawback 
to the advancement of Canadian trade, amithat 
representations be made through the various Cham-

COIN* ancc

Üfl



I xts of Commerce and Steamship Owners' Associa
tions in England, with a v 
reductions in insurance as 
steamers to trade with Canada on as favourable 
conditions as any other country."

Now that lititish marine companies are finding 
it necessary to raise rates pretty generally, the 
world over, it is the more urgent that the St. Law
rence mute shall lie kept as safe as every precaution 
i an render it. It i- a satisfaction to learn that the 
Dominion estimates for 1909-10—while showing re
gard to general economy after months of decreased 
customs revenue provide $800,000 for the St. Law
rence diip channel, an increase of $40.000. There is 
also a $450,oco provision for dredging operations 
between Montreal and Father Point.

to obtaining such 
II enable Ifritish

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE NORTH AMERICAN 
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY. TORONTO.

\t the company’s annual meeting, two years ago. 
President J. L. Illackic, of the North American Life 
pointed out to shareholders that the attention of the
management was being specially directed towards 
continued financial strengthening- expansion in vol
ume of business being sought only within carefully 
considered expense limits. The result, it will be re
membered, was a reduction during 1906 of about 5 
per cent, in the previous ratio of expenses to pre
mium income. In njoy, further reduction in ex
pense ratio was < fleeted, and a material increase made 
in net surplus. I he report of tile twenty-eighth 
annual meeting, just to hand, shows a continuance 
of this conservative policy during ii)o8.

In commenting upon the continued reduction in 
the ratio of expenses to premium income last 
Managing Director Goldman remarked that the

year,

company is placed thereby "in the front rank of 
economically-managed Canadian companies." After 
making ample provision for all liabilities and 
the sum of $124,771 for dividends to policyholders, 
the net surplus was increased during the year from 

to $876,214—a gain of over $200000.
I he 1 solides issued during the year, together with 

those revived, amounted to $4,405.224. making the 
total insurance in force $40,341,01)1. The amount 
paid on policyholders account was $654,1)11—of which 
sum $3(18,831 represents payments for dividends, 
matured endowments and investment policies.

Assets increased notably during the year to $9,- 
5110.(138 a gain of $854,7(1). The directors' re|>ort 
comments upon these as continuing to be, as here
tofore. invested in the best class of securities avail- 
aide. A detailed list of these is being sent out, with 
the annual report, to all policyholders. That the 
year's cash income was a satisfactory one, is evident 
from the fact of an increase of $8i,i)Ho in this re
spect the total of the |i)u8 showiug being $1.1)87,078.

paying

The directors paid an ungrudging tribute not only t,, 
the zeal and ability shown by the company's 
live officers, but also to the successful 
fifth by field workers and branch managers, 
minent among whom is the company's well-known 
Montreal manager, Mr. G. Herbert Simpson.

Following the annual meeting of the North Am
erican Life, it is the cu tom of the officers and dir
ectors to entertain field men, and various others in
terested in the company's progress, at a bamptet. 
This was held at the National Club on Thursday. 2H1I1 
lilt., the whole occasion proving most enjoyable. 
Among several toasts was that of the 
Company's Executive, proposed by >fr. W. David
son and replied to by Mr. E. Gurney, J .E. Osborne, 
and Mr. !.. Goldman. < )ur Field Forces proposed by 
Mr. T. G. McConkcy, toastmaster, was responded 11 
hv Mr. Win. Hamilton and Mr. F. A. Hilton, of 
Detroit. The toast of Our Guests was proposed by 
Mr. 1). E. Kitgour; Mr. Harry C. Osborne and Rev. 
Dr. Wallace responded.

execu-
energy put 

pro-

J* 4»

THE LONDON MUTUAL EIRE.

At the forty ninth annual meeting of the London 
Mutual Eire Insurance Company, of Canada, held 
a week ago, the directors presented a report which 
showed the company to have made substantial pro 
gress during iijoR. The balance sheet submitted by 
the managing director, Mr. I). Wcismiller, show- 
that the company now enters its fiftieth business 
year with liquid assets of $245,61)8, as against $216.- 
141 a twelvemonth ago. Total assets are given at 
$8<)7.)(»). including $384.485 unassessed portion of 
premium notes. Aggregate security to policyholder- 
I» stated at $930,954—made up of $335,21)0 unearned 
premium reserve. $100,000 capital stock paid and un
paid. anil $505,664 surplus.

During the year there were issued (including re
nt wals) policies covering $57,241,957, while the total 
amount at risk at the end of H)o8 was $92,298430. 
calling for a gross premium income during the year 
of $817.502. It is to be noted that the year's net pre 
mium income of $44i).82<) was $14.327 greater than 
that of 11)07. Receipts from interest and dividend 
earnings showed an increase from $13,612 to $19.587. 
Net losses paid during the year were $262,010, as 
compered with $223,285 during 11)07—those report
ed. but unadjusted, being $23.467 as against $15,163 
a year ago. In view of the fact that the company 
paid out about $(«.000 on the three conflagrations 
of Eernir. l'enbroke and Three Rivers, the general 
business id the year compares most favourably with 
that of 1907.

The company transacts a large volume of business 
in the Province of Quebec, under the general agency 
of Mr. Henry Blackford, of Montreal.
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the day and dealt mainly with the problem of 
how best to get before policyholders the fact that 
they are hearing an unequal, unjust, and unnecessarily 
heavy burden of taxation in connection with the life 
insurance they have to carry. In trying to arrive at 
a general plan for obtaining relief from existing 
evils, the Committee finally adopted by unanimous 
vote the following resolution :

Resolved : That all laws imposing on non-resident 
life insurance companies a tax based on premium 
receipts, should permit death losses and all payments 
t , policyholders to be deducted from such receipts 
before computing the tax due thereon, and that such 

be in lieu of all other taxes, general 
real estate and on tangible

conference on life insurance
TAXATION.

outthe joint

Representing companies holding eighty-five per 
of the $12,000,000,000 life insurance in force in 

the United States and Canada, the joint committee 
American Life Convention, the Canadian Life

cent

Officers' Association and the Association of Life In 
surance Presidents met in Chicago last week to 
sider the international problem of obtaining 
relief for policyholders from the present unequal and 

taxation of insurance premiums by the

coiv

excc<sivc
states. , , ,

The joint committee is the outgrowth of a two-dax Maxes should

ææ-sï t ^eee::l ,»
eentive officers of life insurance companies from all ^ # jon ()| „,,ir policyholder, from taxation.

be said for it on account of thethe United State, and Canada.
,»ce was held in connection with the second annual 
meeting of the Association of Life Insurance Pre 
sident. and many members of the two other life m- 

rganizations mentioned attended it. I he 
insurance Presidents, whose

ver though much may 
nature of life insurance and the purposes for which 
it is intended, and that such taxation cannot be re
garded other than as double taxation.

The plan adopted is intended to afford some re 
burden and, in order that it

surance o 
Association of Life duction of the present

toward equality of rate throughout the
various states, it will be offered only in those states 
now imposing or seeking to impose taxes at the 
higher rates.

in New York, lias nineteen mem
of the large companies. The I may

headquarters are 
hers, including most 
American Life Convention has 52 members, compris
ing principally the smaller companies of the South 

while the Canadian Life Officers Associa- 
Ont.. is made up

tend

and West,
lion, with headquarters in Toronto, 
of 27 companies organized in Canada or doing busi- 

in the Dominion.
The members of the joint committee present at 

the Chicago meeting were as follows Representing 
the American Life Convention. Samuel Uosworth 
Smith, of Chattanooga, Tenu., who is president "i 
that organization and also counsel for the \olunleer 
Slate Life Insurance Company of Tennessee; V-.
Robison, president, and T. W. Blackburn. counsel. , Canada and am.ear.anee
The Rankers’ Reserve Life of Omaha ; -> U,. Ko> 'tlion Government's new £i.,«*x,.om loan
nolds. president of the Kansas City Life » 311J p , , repetition of an isolated parrot-like erv
City, Mo.; Isaac M. Hamilton, president of the borrowing too fast." We have had
Federal Life of Chicago; W. K. llcllis. secretary of , Mme crv repeated at régula
’he Reserve Loan Life of Indianapolis and -X M lmc past, but, as ‘"J^^'Xan?c "£ 
Ciilderslceve, vice-president of the Colorado National seeiusa penny .'quarTer that has long
Life of Denver; Representing the t anad«anJ.j « I 3 noto?joll, for its unfriendly outlook on Cana- 
Officers’ Association was Col. W. C. -Lu > • • (!jan affairs . .
secretary and actuary of the Confederation Life As- th, completion of the Wisconsin Central
«LJT—* .1» * .'.«si-1- 1* .1..1 h-
-nr,nre Pre.iilenU was represrmnl liy K'-lirri .,im I |7",.„,r;il,U, ",.UCliio-sK's. the Canadian I’aeilir 
Cox. of New York, its general counsel and manager, I a most a„„u. move in railway strategy
Paul U. Williams, second vice-president of the l mon ,g )|ke,v to havc its reward in a very "”P°r‘31’
Central of Cincinnati; Ellis XV. Gladwin, vicc-pri- ,1vvclopmcnt of traffic in the »«»“£ ™»..—..-r™: I gasSHié

1 million of 4 per cent. Pacific bonds—are not going 
at the moment as well as they might be It is useless 

li,guise the fact that just at the present tune Grand 
Trunks are viewed with anything but favour b> Lo" 
don ' True,'something of a fillip to prices has been

* *

Our London Letter.
c.r.R. control orIH’SS

BRITISH APPROVAL OF
WISCONSIN CENTRAL.

Amalgom.tton-SpecUl Corre.po.d.ocr
of THE CHRONICLE.

Canadian affairs have been much in

Henry Abels, secretary 
Springfield, III., and J. Arnold, secretary of the fib 
nois Life Insurance Company ol C hicago.

elected Chairman, ami Mr. Black
burn was elected Secretary of the Committee.

The deliberations of the Committee lasted throngh-

Mr. Cox was to (

?
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plies lias come. Imlceil, it xvas said, in effect that in 
thirty years from now, there will lie no timber avail
able unless the various countries of the world set 
about to replant forthwith and, that, even if this re
planting be begun at once, the rate of production will 
lie in nothing like a reasonable ratio to the demand. 
Sporting considerations have long prevented us in 
England from growing any thing but a very mediocre 
quality of timber—Germany is far ahead of us in this 
respect—but it is to be hoped now that with this 
rejMirt before us, we shall do something to put our 
house in order. True, the prospect of forty years of 
deficits is not one to be lightly faced by chancellors 
of the Exchequer, xvho may well use again the jest
ing exclamation : "Hang, posterity ; what has pos 
terity dime for us?” lint posterity, in the shape of 
the thirtx years of grace before the time of famine, 
is too near for any argument of that description to 
have weight. It will be a thousand pities if such a 
clear and suggestive document, as the report of the 
Royal Commission is not acted upon forthwith, hut 
shares the common fate of Royal Commissions' re 
ports of being shoved into a pigeon hole to gather 
dust and cobwebs.

Frrwch Trade and Foreign Investments.

Apropos of Tut: Chronicle's recent notes on 
the wealth of France, some curious information is 
contained in Paris advices this week respecting the 
French Government's policy in superintending the 
investment
will remember a recent "incident" in which the 
French Government refused to allow the listing of 
an Argentine loan on the Paris Itoursc. owing to 
the Argentine Government having passed over 
French armament manufacturers in favour of Ger
man ones, when ordering new artillery recently. 
This "incident" is said to he a manifestation of a set
tled political police that French commerce shall re 
ceive preferential treatment from borrowers, who are 
anxious to avail themselves of the banking resources 
of Paris and the thrifty habits ol the French peasant. 
The policy of Mr. Cailloux is summed up in "No 
commercial concessions or orders: no money." 
development is an important one bearing in mind 
the position which France occupies, as an interna
tional money lender, and should this policy be vigor
ously carried out, the time can scarcely be far distant 
when its effects are put in the region of diplomacy.

\n interesting announcement is made by the In
stitute of Chartered Accountants that they have sus
pended from membership a fellow of the Institute, who 
had given to a “bucket shop." a certificate which 
dealt onlv with selected cases of profits made by 
clients of the firm and made no reference to losses. 
The course pursued is a wise one. and should do 
something to assure the public that their interests 
are safe in the hands of those chartered accountant-, 
who sign the auditors’ certificates of public com
panies. In some respects, there is no more impor
tant position in the world of finance than that of a 
chartered accountant, who is an auditor, and it is 
good news that the officers controlling that body of 
professional men are determined that there shall be 
no lowering of the high standard, which has always 
attached to their certificates

Feether Irann of Unrivea AaslituUna.
In the insurance world, we arc having amalgama

tions and rumours of amalgamations. No sooner 
was the Royal and British and Foreign Marine In
surance deal completed than circumstancial stories

given this week by the fact that for the first time for 
over twelve months, the Board were able to report 
an increase in the gross receipt- But this has really 
done little to dissipate the general gloom caused 
by the previous long scries of heavy decreases, in
tensified as that was last week by the charge of The 
Times that the company had paid it- guaranteed 
dividend last half-year "by means of Itookkceping 
adjustments' There is, in addition, a feeling of im
patience and anxiety with regard to the l’acirte ex
tension and the practical certainty that the plans for 
improvements and extensions, of which Canadian 
journals are now informing us, will necessitate an 
early appeal for further capital.

Other Ceeedlem Interests.

!

This 1- not particularly cheerful reading, and it is 
pleasant to find a more satisfactory position and 
prospects m the other quarters of the London mar 
ket where Canadian interests are particularly pro
minent The Light and Power group have again 
been very active this week, and it is satisfactory to 
know that the Mexican dispute is at last in a fair 
way to settlement, although, at the moment, no of
ficial announcement of the exact terms has appeared. 
Rio's have shaken off the effects of the riots, which
.11 the light of later happenings and information, ap
pear to have been merely tile manifestation of mis
directed energy by a crowd of hooligans, whose con
geners have also been making things unpleasant for 
an English railvvav contpanv in another quarter of 
Brazil The latest Canadian arrival on the London 
Stock Exchange is the bonds of the Western Canada 
Flour Mill-. These bond-, issued in July last at par. 
ate quoted >sI tog and arc well spoken of.

Since Tut CttnoMi 1.1: ha- frequently referred to 
the waste of forest resources in the Dominion by lire 
and it is not

wealth. Your reader-of that

many weeks since President Roosevelt 
devoted one of his characteristic messages to Con
gress to the question of the impoverishment of forest 
areas, it may not be uninteresting to your readers to 
detail some of the principal points in a report on the 
subject of afforestation issued this week by a Royal 
Commi-sioti. who have elaborated a scheme for en
abling 11- to replenish our own wood supplies. Par
enthetically, I max sax. as a comment upon our queer 
fondness for "muddling through" things that the real 
raison if if re of this Royal Commission was coast 
erosion, and that the subject of afforestation, on 
which they have now issued a thoroughly sane and 
businesslike rc|>ort, which has been hailed with 
general approval, was only added as an afterthought. 
Briefly the proposals of the Commission are these : 
Vi area ofq.000,000 acres, they find, is available in the 
I’nited Kingdom for tree growing without material 
encroachment upon land devoted to agricultural pur
pose-. < If this, they propose that 150.000 acres shall 
l« planted annuallv at a cost of fj,<xx>,ooo. The de
ficit for the first year, to be defrayed out of taxation, 
will be (1 si.nno, and this deficit will rise progressively 
l"r 40 years to a total of over three millions. Then, 
however, -ax the Commissioners, and in this and 
other statements, their tone is verv confident, the 
forests will more than pay for themselves, while alter 
lights scar- the State will be in jiossession of pro
perty of a value of jfio millions—one hundred mil- 
bons more than its cost—yielding a revenue of i~ i j 
millions calculated at present prices, which promise, 
of course, material enhancement in the future.

Expert evidence laid before the Commission show
ed how serious the problem of our future wood stip-

The
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(probably the interior) sufficient to practically bal- 
the trust company withdrawals.

It is to be remembered that the banks lost 
$2,000,000 gold to the Treasury and shipped 
$1,000,000 to Argentina, besides providing the 

companies with cash. In this current 
week further heavy shipments have been arranged 
for South America—over $3,000,000 having been 
engaged to go on to-day's steamer. These arc all 
engaged for account of London. Europe, and 
especially England, owes the Argentine Republic 
for wheat, cattle, etc.; also London is bringing out 

security issues for the Republic's account. 
The shipment of the gold by New York, therefore, 
o|)cratcs to directly relieve the Bank of England, 
and tends to keep sterling exchange—at New York— 
below the level at which gold could be profitably 
exported to London itself. The Secretary of the 
Treasury wdl make calls of alxiut $30,000,000 be
tween now and the 24th of the month—leaving a 

The international money markets this week have Glance in the temporary depositaries throughout 
travelled unmistakeably towards ease. So effective t|)c United States of only about $10,000,000.
h is the ? per cent. Bank of England rate proved g<,—ewhat Lessened Hew York Demand for Sterling 
m drawing gold into the reserve, and in increasing Bill».
thc supply of cash available for market needs, tna Thjs wcck,s easing off in interest rates in the
It is not likely another rise will be c°ntemplatcd. London 0|)en markct also has its effect in lessening 
As a matter of fact, if the present tendency c f New York demand for sterling bills, through 
tmues, the wide differences lietwccn official rate 
and market rate in nearly all the big centres will 
vHin roni|icl the former to come down. C all money 
111 London is down a full half fier cent., and is 
quoted at 1 .-2 to 2. Short bills are 2 7-16. as against 
2'4 a week ago; and three months bills arc 2 5-10
‘Yn Saris and Berlin too the recent firmness is 
disatittearing and the market is taking on a soit 
description Though the Bank of France continues 
tu limite 3 pc. the market has fallen further to 
1 (>-i6. In Berlin the market is iji against the 
Hank of Germany’s 4- Thus in all three capitals 
bank rate is considerably above the market Aus
trian competition developed for last Mondays gold 
consignment from the Transvaal; and th= B“"k 

England got only half the shipment ; the bal
ance going to Vienna. Possibly the attitude of 
Austria in the Balkan affair, and her closeness to 
the scene of action, had something to do in bring
ing about the relatively higher Vienna market rate,
which is still 3 3-8 per cent.

In Montreal and Toronto call money is un
changed at 4 =nd A'/i per cent New York rates 
do not differ very materially from a week ago 
Call loans sold up as high as 2'A, which represents 
the highest so far in 1909. but the prevailing rate 
is 1 If to 2 tier cent.; 60 day money is quoted at 
2 1-2 to 2 3-4; 90 day, 2 3-4, and six months, 3 1-4 0

were afloat, declari. he intention of the well-known 
l iverpool, London and Globe to take over the 
Thames and Mersey Marine, a very famous old com- 
„ ,nv, dating from i860. In this case, however, the 
Lssins have proved to be wrong as the Liverpool, 
london and Globe have issued an announcement 
ilnt they arc not seeking a marine alliance at all. 
Marine insurance men have received the announce- 

witli relief and satisfaction.—Metro.

ance
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ment
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The General Financial Situation.
international money markets have

BASED FURTHER.
Aii.tr!» take. part .1 week’. S.»tk Afrleem Gold- 

New York Skip» ever $3,000,000 to Ar
gentin»—Canadian Fi»»mel»l Out

look kopefel.

new

taking away one incentive for the transfer of cap
ital from America to London. The difference 
lietwccn open market rates in New York and in 
London is now so slight as to make it hardly worth 
while to send capital across the Atlantic, particu
larly as the outlook seems to be for still lower rates 
in London.

So far as New York is concerned the bank sur
plus in now down far enough, and enough gold 
has been exported and is in prospect of being ex
ported to cause a somewhat higher range of interest 
rates if the industrial and commercial situation 
would but take on a show of activity. December 
gross earnings of the railroads show some good 
increases in different sections of the country one 
of the most encouraging signs being the reap- 
|iearance of the Pennsylvania system in the list ot 
lines showing gains, its increase for December 
being $1,061,000. But, of course, the traffic re
cords now arc beginning to come into comparison 
with the reduced figures for the months following 
the panic. Even allowing for that there is con
siderable cause for better feeling over these results. 
Preparations for spring business is bound to pro
duce a somewhat greater activity in some lines. 
Unless some quickening of the industrial pulse 

rates at the centres are likely to re-

I

of

occurs money 
main low for some time to come.

«—.a».. Seeertty Markets Hopeful.
On this side of the line, in Montreal and Toronto 

the security markets have a decidedly hopeful tone, 
which can hardly be ascribed altogether to the 
monetary ease. Most of tile traders have a strong 
conviction that sooner or later prices arc bound to 
rise, on prospective increase of general prosperity.

The recent enlistment of enough British capita 
to ensure that the great iron works at the Soo wi 
lie improved and operated to the greatest advantage 
is of very considerable importance to our future 
development. That, no doubt, has played its part 
in cheering the markets.

3 1-2.
Tke New Yerk Rankin* Feeltleu.

of the New YorkLast Saturday’s statement 
Associated Banks showed the expected heavy cut 
in cash holdings and in surplus. Cash dccreasca 
$ 12,4X0,(xxi; and as loans increased $12,700,000, 
while deposits decreased $1,100,000, the surplus 
fell $12,200,000 and now stands at $20,720,050.

As the trust companies report an increase 01 
$19000,000 in their loans the inference is that thex 
drew the cash required for their reserves from their 
deposit account; and further that the Clearing 
House banks received fresh deposits from elsewhere
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TRADE DEVELOPMENT* DURING 1908, 1907, and about 16 per cent, less than of 1906—indi
cating, however, a very material recovery front 
the mid-summer decline of more than 33 1-3 per 
cent, from the 1907 showing.
Hew the Dominion's Emporte Increased during 1908.

The monthly ratios relating to the Dominion's 
domestic exports show a greatly increased output 
in the early months of the year, as compared with the 
corresponding period of 11)07. This was due largely 
to the tendency—after any acute trade disturbance— 
towards realizing quickly u|K>n goods in hand ; the 
falling off in exports during the middle months of 
the year substantiates this view. Ilut, beginning 
with October, a healthy increase began—caused in 
the nature of things by a good harvest at home and 
needy grain markets abroad. Supply and demand 
both favoured Canada as an agricultural country, 
during the closing months of 1908. So much so 
that the final quarter of the year showed increases 
of about 23 1 -2 per cent, and 13 1-2 per cent, re
spectively over the corresponding periods of 1907 and 
1906. As to classes of exports, agricultural products 
naturally showed the chief increase—the 1908 total 
being well on to $76,000,000, as compared with some
thing over $57,000,000 in 1907. Manufactures, it 
may surprise many to learn, increased by over one 
inTlion dollars to a total approaching $29,000,ex». 
F. vident ly Canadian manufacturers were not caught 
napping, having been able by special effort and in
ducements to increase their sales in foreign markets 
ill ring months of slackened demand at home and 
abroad. Forest products showed the most notable 
falling off. the 1908 total of $38,500,000 being more 
than $6,750,ocx) less than that of the previous year.
Umlted State» Exporta and Imports both Decreased.

Coining to the United Stales, it will be noted that 
the falling off in inqiorts was more immediately 
violent than was the case with Canada. That United 
States ratios for the later months of the year at first 
glance seem to show more trade recovery than Can
ada's, is misleading. The circumstance is, of course, 
due partly to the autumn trade “spurt" attempted 
l.v methods more or less of the "whoop-w hoop-hur
rah" order, lint the divergence between Canadian 
and United States ratios is due chiefly to this : that 
in November and December, 1907, our neighbour's 
import trade had fallen off most sharply, while Can
ada's import trade for those two months combined 
was greater than in 190O. So that, while December 
inqiorts in the United Stales showed an increase of 
21 1-2 per cent, over the month's showing in 11)07. 
they were actually to 3-4 per cent, less than the 1906 
December total.

Export-' from the United States were accelerated 
during January and February of last year, but gains 
changed to decreases in March. With the exception 
of September when quickly shipped crops swelled 
the total every succeeding month of i<)o8 showed 
a decrease from 1907. Cotton, and other raw pro
ducts of the United States entering into the worlds 
manufactures, did not find the demand which con
tinued f t the bulk of Canada - staple products. 
Food, rather than clothes or houses, is the worlds 
first concern in limes of general depression. 1 litis 
it was that Canada suffered considerably in the one 
line of forest products.

Forelgs Commerce of Comedo, the Uolted ■ totes mod 
the Dotted Kiogdom, during e Yeor of world

wide Commercial Recession.

Reference was made a week ago to the preliminary 
statement as to Canada's foreign trade for December. 
Now that these figures are to hand, it is possible to 
make some comparison with the year-end statistics— 
issued a full fortnight earlier—relating to the trade 
of the United States and (ircat Britain. Returns 
from most other leading commercial countries are 
not yet available for later that the first ten months 
of 1908 Hut a summary table, compiled by the Bri
tish Board of Trade, has been published showing to
tal imports and exports of merchandise for corres
ponding ten-month periods of 1906, 11)07 and 1908. 
The compilation makes clear that a marked trade 
expansion was general in 1907, and that the reaction 
was no less widespread during the greater part of 
1908.

Somewhat detailed attention may well be given 
to the past year’s trade outcome in the cases of Can
ada, the United Kingdom and the United States. 
Till-: Chhonk le’s compilation of comparative ratios 
on the opposite page serves to give some indication 
of relative trends experienced by the Dominion, by 
Us chief customer and by its leading purveyor re
spectively.

Canada's Decrease In Imports now Moderating.

Beginning at home, it will be noted that inqiorts 
of merchandise for consumption in Canada amounted 
in value to about $282.320,000—a decrease of prac
tically 23 per cent, from the 1907 record, and of about 
9 1-2 1 ier cent, from the 1906 total. It is interesting 
to note that the falling off in ng:8 was relatively 
alioiil the same in the two classes of dutiable and 
lion-dutiable goods. Their respective totals, for 1908. 
of about $i72,75o.(xxi and $109.500,000 were each 
some 23 per cent, less than the corresponding 0x17 
showings. Apparently, curtailment in importation 
of raw materials and of manufactures went fori fuss». 
\s to domestic exports, the total of $247,630000 
showed an increase of 4 per cent, over the preceding 
year's total, and of 3.7 per cent, over the high-mark 
export record of 1906.

Dominion's foreign trade develop
ment during the past year may be 
traced by comparing each month's figures 
with those corresponding in 1907. Inqiorts. 
it will be noted front the accompanying table, fell off 
in accelerated manner for sonic months—there being 
little sign of moderating the curtailment until in 
September and October. These months' imports 
were evidently railed for by a general restocking of 
merchants' depleted shelves—a- a result of assured 
crop returns This accomplished, buying fell off 
again in November. 1 teccmber, however, showed im
ports only 8 per cent, less than the final month of 
KX17. and 13 1-2 per cent, greater than December 
l«x<i. It is to be noted, however, as modifying this 
appearance of rather marked vear-end recovery, that 
November imports in nioti were remarkable large 
and those of December correspondingly smaller than 
usual. If November and December be taken together 
in each of the three years, the two-month showing 
in 1908 is alunit 17 3 4 per cent, less than that of

The
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United Kingdom Experienced but 8 per cent. Decline 
in Import Trade.Ç Je'iQOONOcconaôo

& l I I i i i l i i i I I Fortunately fur Canada, the United Kingdom—to 
which it looks for its chief customer—showed con
siderably less decline in import trade than did the 
United States. While foreign trade fell off very con
siderably during the year—especially in raw materials
_the curtailment in imports was after all only about
8 per cent., as compared with 21 1-2 per cent, by the 
United States. And December, indeed, showed a 
slight increase, despite the fact that the year-end of 
1907 had brought a record-breaking month in this 

British imports for the final month of 1908 
nearly 4 per cent, greater than those of Decem- 

" the United States corresponding showing
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respect.
wereli
ber, 190<
being a sharp decline of l(> 3 4 per cent.

Domestic exports by the United Kingdom showed 
month after month of decrease, particularly in textiles 
and most classes of metal manufactures. But here, 
too, December brought some sign of recovery, the 
10 per cent, decrease from the 1907 showing being 
relatively the smallest since April last. For the year 

whole, there was a decline in exports of 11 1-2 
per cent, from 11907. but a gain of 4 1-2 per cent 
upon 1906—compared with corresponding l mted 
States showings of 9 p. c. decrease, and 2 1-2 per 
cent, decrease. One important condition must not 
be overlooked: the lowered average price-level for 
merchandise in 1908, as compared with W Jot 
the year just closed, the London Economist s price- 
index number for commodities 111 general is Riven as 
2213, as against the 2.49a average during the pre
ceding twelvemonth—a decline of over " •
Were this price-change one of approximately c«l a 
incidence upon all classes of merchandise, itjv.mid 
in itself account for the greater part of ‘he 
falling-off in the years trade. But, changes 
in price have varied widely-» icles of 
food in important instances. timing 
increase rather than diminish in selling va 111^ .td^
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j* j*1 i Tiik Westfiin Fkemieks, as was expected, have 
definitely reported against government ownership 
of grain elevators throughout the prairie provinces 

the principal grounds stated being that the pro 
"inse British North America Act do no 
orànt powers necessary to the effective operating of 
èuch a system A change in the constitution making 
possible ^provincial immop.dirmg of the gram trade 
i« unlikely—and scarcely desirable.

Ottawa Ei.kitiiic Rah way gross earnings dm- 
,,K43 were $616.2219, being an increase of ,4 . 

Z over the previous year. The net earnings for the 
year were $1199,43')- Dividends amounted

Tin Gov EUX MENT Blt.t. to prevent the payment 
r r secret commissions lias beenor acceptance o hut or ^ ^ a
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able to make considerable gains. These facts will 
form good ammunition for life insurance managers 
who are seeking to bring about a modification of the 
present statutes.

From Across the Line
HEW YORK INSURANCE LETTER.

Year's Result» lu Eire Uuderwrltls*—Efforts to Cheek 
Fire Waste—Retlrlu* Superlateadeut Kelsey's 

Report Shows Injustice of Armstrong 
Laws—Special Correepoudeace 

of THE CHRONICLE.

Oeueral Notes.
The magnitude of this city and the importance in 

it of the lire insurance business is at least partly 
shown by the number of licensed brokers, of which 
there are nearly 7.900 enrolled, additions being made 
at the rate of about one hundred a year.

Quite a number of surplus line companies hitherto 
accepting risks in this city, have discontinued doing 
so this year.

An event in the casualty insurance world was the 
re-insurance of the American business of the Nor
wich and London Accident Insurance Association, 
(whose American headquarters were in .Boston), by 
tbe United States Casualty Company. It will be 
remembered that the Norwich and London was re
cently absorbed by the Norwich Union hire Insur- 

Socicty, which had to provide some means of 
disposing of the casualty business which it found 
upon its hands.

President John R. Hegeman, of the Metropolitan 
Life, has returned home from a trip around the 
world, sturdy, vigorous, and well prepared to take 
up again his onerous duties, and no doubt greatly 
relieved and encouraged by his recent complete ex
oneration bv the courts.

President Lott, of the United States Casualty Com
pany, has recently become a director of Lite New 
Rochelle Trust Company, a strong local organiza
tion of the suburb in which he resides.

The Norwich Union has appointed Mr. William 
Hare assistant manager of the United States De
partment. Mr. Hare is a son of J. Montgomery 
Hare, for many years the United States manager.

—Querist.

The \ ear just passed was generally supposed to 
In a very bad sine for fire insurance companies, but 
after all, the lire insurance corporations arc mostly 
showing line statements. There is something ma
jestic. lor example, about the figures of the Home 
Insurance Company, which now show assets of 
nearly $25.01x1,000, with a net surplus of nearly $11,- 
000,01 *> and a surplus to policy holders of nearly $14,- 

t it her of the large companies show up 
equally will, comparatively speaking, most of them 
making fine increases.
New Y

000.000.

ante1 pépin tendency Still Vacant.

( lue curious feature about a large Eastern com- 
dcvcloped in the figures shown in its statc- 

The figures showed a considerable increase 
m re insurance reserve, but a decrease in net pre- 

\s an increase in re insurance reserve usu-

pany
ment.

nmims.
ally means an increase in business, and hence in 
premiums, this was hard to be explained until it was 
understood that the gain in re insurance reserve was 
due to the writing of a considerable amount of term 

for w hich the companies get no credit for 
premiums until actually earned.

A curious political transaction in this State 
the aj |Hiintment of a new insurance superintendent 
by (inventor Hughes to succeed Hon. Otto Kelsey, 
who resigned early this month to accept another 
Stale (msition. The new appointee met with so much 
opposition, and his confirmation by the Senate was 
o doubtful that his name is now withdrawn, and 

who will be Mr. Kelsey's successor remains in doubt. 
It may be remarked in passing that one reason for 
the opposition to the (Inventor's ap|niintce was cer
tain charges made against him for rebating as an 
agent or agency manager of the Home Life lnsur- 

Companv. This would, of course, place the 
newly appointed superintendent of insurance in an 
anomalous and incongruous position.

insurance,

was

^ >
FIRE AT TORONTO.

A fire occurred on the 30th ult., in the coal yards 
of P. Hums & ("o., Princess St., Toronto, complete
ly destroying the wood-cutting sheds and ma
chinery, the stables and a coal elevator. The fol
lowing companies are interested :

On Building.
Lsw Union A Crown... $2,000 British America.......... $10,000
london A Lancashire... 2,000 Hartfonl 
Manitoba.

a nee

On Coal.
Redaction of Fire Waste.

The fact that the National Conservation Committee 
appointed by the government for the preserving of 
property has begun active co-operation with the 
National Hoard of Fire Underwriters to find out if 
possible whether any means can be taken to check 
the abnormal fire waste in the United States, is of 
interest. It is also notable that heretofore all move
ments directed towards the reduction of the fire waste 
looking to a greater carefulness on the part of the 
public and in the support of better building con
struction have originated with fire insurance men, 
whereas it is really a public affair, since fire losses 
are eventually paid by the public, whether or not 
they are covered by insurance.

The final report of Superintendent Kelsey, of the 
New York Insurance Department, lays stress upon 
the injustice worked to the life companies of New 
York State by the action of the new laws. He shows 
In figures, graphically displayed, that the New > ork 
companies have lost steadily since i<sn. both in new 
business and in insurance in force, while other State 

unpanies doing business in New York have been

6,100
16,0002,000 Itoysl

$30,400$6 000
I .<)•«, total.

On Horsts—New York Cnderwriur» $2,000

FIRE AT GANANOQUE, ONT.

On the 31st ult., a serious fire occurred in the 
Turner block, Toronto. The fire spread quickly to 
the Ojtcra block. A complete list of insurance will 
apjtear in a later issue. The following companies 
arc interested on building :—Royal, $3,000; 
Queen, $3,000; Hartford, $3,000; British America, 
$3,000; Home, $3,000. Total, $15,000. Loss 
total.

FIRE AT EMERSON, MAN.

A serious fire occurred on the 2Qth ult., at Emcr- 
Man. The fire started in the Alexandrason,

block, which was burned to the ground. The pro- 
(terty loss will probably he about $75.000 A list 
of insurance will appear later.L V
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shall he famines and pestilences and earthquakes in 
divers places.” Hut according to the same pre
eminent authority, until the sun he darkened, the 
moon cease to give her light, the stars fall from 
heaven, and the powers of the heavens shaken, ‘ the 
end is not yet."

Prominent Topics.
The Hon. Senator Scott has given 
notice of a motion in favour of a 
radical reorganization of 

Senate. He proposes to make the l pper House 
largely elective, the various provinces for that pur- 
iH.se being divided into large electoral districts. Ills 
idea is to bring the Senate into closer touch with the 
people. The resolution is not a government mea- 

nd probably is in no immediate danger of ac
ceptance. Our first impression is, that it is a move 
in the wrong direction. An elective Canadian Senate 
might become as big an anomaly, and as big a nuis
ance as the United States Senate. The idea of haying 
,,ne elective chamber to check another one is illogical, 
The Senate ought to be a better and more useful 
legislative body than any that the people would 

There is room for improvement, no doubt, in 
the system of appointment, anil the most practical 
improvement we can imagine would be to diminish 
rather than to increase the pernicious local and 
tinnal influences which prevent the appointment o 
the best men in the nation. Senatorial appointments 
should be the personal prerogative of the 1 rentier, 
without reference to the patronage of the minister 
from the district. The very idea of nominating a 

represent anv particular constituency is re
pulsive to common sense. That the French Cana
dian minority should have proportionate repre- 

and reasonable enough. but 
nomina-

Srn.tr Hefor*.
the

The Winnipeg Tax Commission rc- 
Wlnmlpec Tax commends that taxes should be 

Exemption», levied on the land used for church 
but not on church liuild-purposcs,

ings, which would increase the city revenue by 
about $15,000 a year. The value of church pro
perty is assessed at $2,504,840 of which $>.354;' 
300 is for buildings and $95°.54» for htntl I ms 
is following the lines recommended in l HE < llRON‘ 
ICLE front time to time ; namely, that the church 
edifices themselves, together with the land upon 
which they stand (within a reasonable area) should 
lie free from taxation, but all the rest of the land 
should lie taxed. It is ridiculous in this city that 
large areas of land should be free from taxation 
because they l>elong to religious bodies 1 In
lands are improved by the taxes paid by the rest 
of the community. Wc are referring now more 
esiiecially to the lands held for speculative pur- 

and which arc sold from time to tunc.
The main estimates for the 

Domtxtox Estimate» fiscal year ending March 31, 
for Tear 1009-10. igio, were brought down in 

the ('ominous on Monday 
last. Expenditure amounting to $t 10,48'),774 *s 
provided for, as against main and supplementary 
grants of $129,788,173 th= currfnt. flscal v>T' ", 
The Government hofies supplementary may 1 < 
avoided for the coming year, so that a considerable 
saving is thus reckoned upon. Decreased customs 
revenue naturally calls for careful spcmlmfr 

For the redemption of the public debt $Ç<>,X23. 
262 ,s asked and takes in the reduced 4 
loan, fiayablc January, 1910. and the 4 |« 
loan of 1885, payable January 1, iQio-35

The annual report of the 1 oronto 
Street Railway shows an in-

curn-

suru, a

fleet.

sve-

|H>SCS

man to

sentation" is logical 
anything like territorial representation in a 
live body is an absurdity.! A destructive earthquake was re- 
Thr Earthquake». ported from Spain this week, only 

to be contradicted or modified 
into insignificance. All earthquake reports must be 
received with caution just now; not because they arc 
inherent!v improbable, but because they have be
come so common of late, that everybody is m an ap- 
ticipatory frame of mind on the subject. This is . 
mental condition which tends to cncourage w'M 
rumours and exaggerated reports. That MmUre 
had a slight touch this week of Mother Earth s g 
oral complaint, is the opinion of most Montrealers, 
but if so, it was so slight as under ordinary c.rcum-

to call for hardly a second thought. The 
covered by tnc

Toronto Street.
crease of $103,264 in net 

mgs for the year. At Wednesday's meeting the 
directors congratulated the shareholders on secur- 
ing control of the Electrical Development Com- 
pany

stances

EESBSbss
many local causes of disturbance, but it is condor 
ing to note that the troubles stem to be confined 
the well-recognized earthquake areas—at least, it u 
comforting to those who do not live near them n 
everv case these seem to be near the sea , and while 
Mount Royal's geographical formation is manifest 
b of eruptive origin, there is every reason to be ievt 
that the convulsions which attended its birth took 
place before the sea was driven back to its present 
limits. Nothing appeals so strongly to human itna 
gination as the earthquake, because nothvngappea^ 
so strongly to man's terrors. Two of the s>n°Pl'c 
gosjx-ls record the saying of the Master on this su - 
jeet in practically identical terms: "And ye shall hear 
of wars, and rumours of wars : see that yc > 
troubled : for all these things must come to Pas*- 
the end is not yet. For nation shall r,se! W* 
nation, and Kingdom against Kmgdom, and there

mg exjienses to gross earnings decreased one per 
cent.“The'promisTofT'scven jier cent, dividend at the 

declaration has naturally resulted in a sharpnext
advance in the stock.

thatJapan's budget shows 
the victory over Russia was 
almost as costly for the victors 

as for the vanquished. The people have been 
taxed almost up to the limit of their taxation capac, y 
and st,11 there is need for more revenue Hut n 
peace as in war the Japs are showing heroic di. 
position, and the government has brought d iw

hr, tifdeclared policy is "no loan" until it can be obtained 
î^n tcrm^ that will not injure the country s credit.

I»,»»'» Ftxaxcea.

__
 _ . 

,
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BANK OF MONTREAL Incoewemted by Acl
rsUhltfheit IHI7

\
Capital iail p.ihl up). »l 1.100.000.00. Reet, $12,000,000.00. Undivided Profite, $217,628.86

HEAD OFFICE . . MONTREAL 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Kt II, » 1.0» l> STH1THCOKA ANn Mon NT Koval. G.C.M.G.. »<n.«,arr Ptntdtmt.
ItnM. «IR GtinAi.H I i.t'.lMONO. K.C-li.il , C.V.II. fStudeml. SI* Hdwa*I> dLor.TOF, Bert., yict-/+iSÜUni

A. T l'ATURMir*. K II Am.fs. Mo*. kOBT. MacKAV. H. B. I.ARBN' tnei.DA. JAMA* Roes. SI». Thoiaa* KHAOOHI.BMV, K.C.V.O.
Si* AAnilAR MAtl.ORALD. DAVID Mo»»IC». C. K. HoSHAR

Si* Ri,WA»n Clorsrm», lieu f.nna. Af„A. Macsiii» l'kirf Iminttor a*dSvptriKtndr*tqf ItrmitA*. 
H V. Ml **nmi. Aiuilanl titnrtê! Minage*.mnd Manager al Montreal.

'«■■'II A»A*. >"»•*«<«•/ Ktaaehn Ketltik ( olnmha, w. K. 8TAVRRT Safir’mlradrnl o/Ptanekei Maritime Pecmaiei.
J Ht SIS*. laine, to- 0/ .N,,, 'As,,/ ,A i WamAi.i /',**, A.j H. t*. Wisil ow Imgector 0*1*MA »**«»*,.

. A 1 AB* *. /ai/aI i>, Ma.thmt Piootnte* and fi'ere/omnjlantl fitanchet
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TIIFRK. ARE 133 BRANCHES IN CANADA
ONTARIO-Cent. NEW BRUNSWICK NOVASCOTIA-Cen

PoM Hood

WoHmII*
Yarmouth
PRINCE EDW. I8L. 
Charlottetown 
NORTHWESTProve 
Altona. Man.
Brandon, Man. 
Calvary, Aha. 
Catdston, Alta. 
Kdmonton, Alta. 
C.retna, Man.
Indian Head, Saak. 
Lethbridge, Alta. 
Msgrsth, Alta. 
Medicine Hat,
Oakville, Man.
Portage la Prairie, Man. 
Raymond, Alta

ONTARIO Cent.
Kingston

Millbtnnk 
Mount

ot'Awa tj branches)
Paris
Peith
iTterl'oro

loft Arthur 
Port Hope

Stratford 
St Mat y a 
Kodbuty

ONTARIO NW. PROVS.-Cont 
Regina, Saak 
Rosenfeld, Man. 
Saskatoon Saak, 
Winnipeg, Man. (j brs) 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Armstrong 
Chilliwack 
Rnderby 
Greenwood;

Nelson 
New Denver 
N. Westminster 
Nicola 
Rosa land* 

mmerland* 
n couver (a Branches)

vfom”*

Toronto (f> Branches) 
Trenton

Wallace burg
Warsaw
Waterford

Alliston
Almonte

Andover
Bathurst
Chatham
Kdmundston
Fredericton
('.rand Falls
llartland
Marysville
Moncton
Shediac
St. John
Woodstock

NOVA SCOTIA
Amherst 
Bridgewater 
Ca
('.lace Bay 
Hallfaa <r Branch .s) 
l.tinenbnrg 
Mahone Bay

Aurora 
Belleville 
R«>e mantille 
Itrsntfo' >1 
Brock ville 
Chatham 
Colhngw<H>1 QUEBEC

Buckingham 
CookahTre
Da

c.tandmere 
l.ake Megantic

Montreal I |o Brant 
ouebec (i Branches)
SawyerviHe 
St Hyacinthe

IN THE UNITED STATES

Cot

Pglmton 
PeneV'n 
Port 1 
Coder irh 
GHmsLv 
(.tielt'h 
Hamilton

King City

nvill
vdleFalla 

William

. Alta.ches) Sn
Va

IN NEWFOUNDLAND
Itsrik of Montreal
tBav of Islands»- Bank of Montreal

IN CREAT BRITAIN
i of Montieel, 47 Ihre 

w. Tart ca. M

n 11 a - 
y Cove (R. V. HebJrn 1

— l w. A. Bog J Agents 31 Pine St. 
M.T Molineua )

< bias go-Bank of Montreal J. M. Ca kata, Mgr 
Spokane ( Wash.)—Hank of Montreal

IN MEXICO
Mexico, D.F—T, 8. C. Savfdebs, Manager

New York

** "sir

BANKERS IN CRfAT BRITAIN: I.owr* The Bank of Fngland.Thc Vnion of London and Smiths Bank, Ltd.; The London and 
W eeiminstef Bank l.td. 1 be National Provincial Bank of Fngland, I.d Livra root, The Bank of Liven ool. Ltd. Scotland The British Linen 
Bank and Branches.

adnee<lleeet,HKV.-F

BANKERS IN THF t» N IT ED STATES î N$w Yuan, The National City Bank ; The Bank ot New York. N.BA. ; National Bank of
Commerce in New X orl NationaMjaik Rank^ B< stcn. The Me-.rhstita National Bank. Bvffalo, The Marine National Bank, Buffalo
Han Fbanvisco, The First National

Che Bank of British north America.
Established in 1856.

Capital Paid Up • $4.866,666
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Reserve Fund $2,536,000
COURT OF DIRECTORS

Richasd H. Clth, Kaq.
F A. Hoasa. Ksq.
H J. B. Kkmdall, Ksq.

John H. Bbomr, Feu. 
John Jamsm Cates, Fsq. 
J H. M CAMrSBLL, Feq.

Paso Lraaoce, Kaq.
C. W Tomstnaon. Kaq. 
G no. D. Whatman. Kaq.

MEAD OFFICE 5 GRACECMURCM STREETLONDON, E.C.
W. 8. Goldby, Manager.A. (I, Wat.Lia, Secretary,

Head Office in Canada t St. James Street, Montreal.
H. STIKEMAN, General Manager.

1AMFS FLMhLY, Superintendent of Branches.
KFN7.IK, Superintendent of Central Branches, Winnipeg

O. R. ROW LF Y Inspector of Branch Returns. 
W. G. H. BKLT, Assistant Inspector.

H. B. MAC
JAMFS AKDFRhON. Inafetlot 

A. G. FRY. Assistsnt ln»|-ector,

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
Montres! Branch A. F. Kllis, Msnsger.

Davidron, Saak.
Dawtu.ii, Yukon 
Duck I ak«*. Saak. 
Dtmrane, H.C»
Ketevan, Seale.
Kenelon Kalla. Out. 
Fredericton, N.B.
< irrenwood, H.C.
Halifax, N.S.
Hamilton, Ont.

“ Weetinghonee Ave

J R. Ambbobr,, Sub Manager
Hamilton «Victoria Av. North Hattleford, Saek. Toronto, Ont.
Hedley, ILC. North Vancouver, B.C.
KbbIo, B.C. Oak Hiver, Man.
KingFton, Ont. Ottawa, Out.
14*vis, P. Q. Quebec, P.Q.
Ixmdon, Ont. 44 John's Gate

“ Hamilton. Hoad Heaton, Man.
“ Market Square Howland, B.C.

Longueuil, P.Q. Koethern, Saak.
Montreal, P. Q. Hi. John, N. B.

1 St. Catherine 8t «• Union !"
Midland, Ont. St. Stephen, N. B.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.
Vo»a 5* Wall Street. H M. J, McMichabl ft W. T. Onvaa, Agents.

r*r»«,"*•— •- ti«c«
.... I"’*1 ’'Vr ' .’■"'V ‘-'"lï”1: fc«l.i'<l-N*llo».1 F.nkol erotl.nd, I mined *n<1 Rramhe.. Irrl.ml-Proaiiiri.1
ïîTl.nd- I Vl .7k ' , 'V1" N-iW'li.l lu ok Lmulod. amt hiamhr» Aii»lr.li._lnion Flank ol Au.lrall*. Limited. Nrw-

i '"t i 'd Ml», Itln* .i d tat*»-Mrttrniilr Rank of India Limited West Indie*—Coloai.1 laak.
I*M.-liedil I ,.,1 I >, oro.d,l I ,00**1». A..Ill, 'll Canada loi 'hr Colonial Rank. London and «eat Indies.

ttnvà .rlm heî * 1-a*.'r,i, .rail.hie lo all cen.ottke World. UialUoa nc.lh Air** ami Wf*t l»dw. may be obtained

Alexander, Man. 
Ashrrnfl, B. V. 
I’attleford. Saak. 
Belmont, Man. 
Itolmygeoii, < hit. 
Brandon. Man. 
Brantford, Ont.
( aniHxille, < hit. 
Calgary, Alta 
Can ipl ml I ford, Out. 
I'arln gford, Man.

King and 
Duffer in 8(8 

“ Bloor A I anedowne 
Trail, B. C. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Victoria, B. C«
West Toronto, ObL 
Weston, Ont 
Winnipeg. Man.

Street Winyard. Saak.
York ton, haak.
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Mr. Robert Campbell, who has 
been acting general manager of 

General Manager. t|lc Northern Crown Bank since 
the resignation of Mr. O’Grady, 

was last week appointed general manager by the 
board of directors. A native of this city, Mr. 
Campbell began his highly successful banking 
career with the Bank of Montreal, in whose service 
he spent some twenty-three years. Mr. < ampbell 
had been for some time superintendent of branches 
for the Northern Crown Bank when made acting 
general manager a few months since.

* *
Financial and General.

During the fifteen years 111 which 
Metmsl Hon. Fred. E. Richards has been 

president of the Union Mutual 
Life Insurance Company of l’ort- 

I ,nd Me., its business has more than doubled. In 
strength and prestige the company stands high 
...deed in the New England field. Financially, 
the past year was one of strong prosperity. With 
the bettering of general business conditions, 
tcnal advancement is looked for during 1909- 
Assets now aggregate $14,853,654. showing an in
crease of $1,081,782 during the past year 1 he 
gain 111 surplus was most gratifying; an advance 
n( $451,846 during the year brings this all-impor
tant item up to $984,429.

The premium income, $2,235,836, was larger 
than in 1907, gains appearing in both new and 
renewal premiums. Satisfactory increases 
shown, also, 111 the items of interest and dividends 

investments, the total income for 1908 rcach- 
; the sum of $2,857,013.
When the year ended there were 111 force 43-374 

«.licics on the paid-for basis, covering $<>0,956,1/10 
The company is favourable known on 

this side of the border—Mr. Henri C. Morin, of 
Montreal, being chief agent for Canada.

It is six years since the St. Cath- 
Ncw Bank of erine street branch of the Bank 

Toronto Branch, of Toronto was established in 
this city. From the beginning 

its business has increased steadily until it neces
sitated the erection of the commodious and stately 
building recently opened at the
erine and Guy Streets. Designed by Ross & Mac- 
Farlane, and constructed by John Stewart & Co., 
the building is one of the most attractive structures 
in the Grecian style to be seen in Montreal In
terior arrangements and fittings arc most complete, 
tasteful and convenient-the structure being fire
proof throughout. Certainly the Bank of Toronto 
s to be congratulated upon the banking offices in 

which Branch Manager E. H. Fuller and h,s staff 
serve its growing body of customers in a most un 
portant retail section of the city.

Cspe to Cotre.

Appointed
Union 
Life Company.

ma-

lx Immigration, Qvai.ity Counts Evkx More 
than quantity. Much interest should be taken in the 
Minister of the Interior's hill to amend the Immigra- 
tion Act. It consists of a consolidation and recast
ing of all the Immigration Acts of the past. Addi
tional powers are provided for as to the deportation 
of undesirables, and the period during which such 
persons may be deported will be extended from two 
years to three, thus bringing the Canadian Act inti 
line with that of the United States.

A Convention of F'armkrs, grain buyers, ele
vator owners, railway officials, grain insl'cct"r*’ 
bankers, and others interested m the growth pur 
chase, storage and shipment of grain has been 
called by the Premier of Alberta to discuss th 
possibilities of shipping grain via Suez Canal from 
Vancouver to Liverpool.

arc

from
mg

1
insurance.

of St. Cath-corncr
An Fxi'Fnditurf. of over $1,000,000 is content-

helped during the coming spring and summer.
THE Minister of Railways replying in the 

House to a member who held ‘hat the Rai y 
Commission should prevent the (. 1 R ,' hf. 
new stock to shareholders at par, made clear he 
absurdity of any such interference in a matter that 
is distinctly the company’s own business.

The Union Bank of Canada will remove into 
its beautiful new offices 232 to 236 St James Street, 
on Monday next, the 8th instant. The new offices 
arc amongst the most up-to-date and complete in 
Montreal.

The chief engineer of the Cape to 
Cairo railway syndicate, who n 

now in New York, states that at present there is 
only a missing link of 2,500 miles, 111 the line ot 
6.400 miles from the Cape to Cairo. This is be
tween Khartoum and a point in Rhodesia ca led 
Broken 11.11 and is exacted to be supplied within 
three years. The completion of the road with its 
numerous branches to the coasts east and west will 
be the opening up of the Dark C online,t to 
..... lern civilization It will also mean the open
ing of immense possibilities of wealth, in the way 
of mineral and other developments. ^

Shareholders of the Royal | this. 
Royal Bamk Bank of Canada, at the annual 

Ia.naiM Capital, meeting last week, decided o 
increase the paid-up capital by 

11,000 shares or $1,100,000 This, added1 to t c 
present paid-up capital of $3,900,000, will b mg 
the paid-up capital to $5,000000, the authorized 
capital being $10,000,000^ The stock will be 
allotted after the consent of the treasury board has 
been obtained.

C weighed 47 pounds and the average wasof oats wcigneu 47 I ^ advcrtisement than
. Canada wants no

The Directors of thf. Crow’s Next I’ass Coal 
Company have decided to pass the dividend for the 
pa,? ,lx months, owing to the heavy loss sustained 
by the company in the Ferme fire.

Borden’s Resolution calling for the 
natural rc-! Mr. R. L.

formation of a standing committee on
is a timely one, and certain to receive sii| 

" the House.sources 
port from both sides of
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1 ►1 LONDON &

LANCASHIRE
FIRE

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE 

GUARANTEE & 
iACCIDENT COMPANY

1
INSURANCE COMPAN r

OF CANADA

Ontario and North West Branch
8 Richmond 81. tael, • TORONTO. Head Office . TORONTO

Applications for Agencies Invited.
ALEX. MacLEAN,

Manager and Secretary
ALFRED WRIGHT.

President
ALFRED WRIGHT, Manager.

THE ACADIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
or HALIFAX. N.S.

$400,000.00 For Agency Contracta, Ontario and Quebec apply toi 
$100,000.00 bsanch orner, zeo it. jambs st„ momibal

W. J. NESBITT. Supl ol A.encir,

ESTABUSMBD A.D. IS6Z.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED,
CAPITAL PAID-UP,
Total Cash Aaaeta(aa at Dec. 31st last),$307,671.24 
ladled Capital MANITOBA. ALBEBTA sad SASKATCHEWAN

TMOS. BRUCK, Resident Manager, Hulman Block, Winnipci
BRITISH COLUMBIA

100.000.00
$607,671.24

llebêlhâee, led. Beleserence Reserve 64, 400.A4
$.343.270.70

CORBETT A DONALD. Gen Alcala. Vancouver.B.C.
hie eouod Canadian Company ia now prepared lo accept business 
ibroulhoul Canada at tariff rates-direct

T. L. MORRISEY, Manager, - - Montreal

Can You Sell Life Insurance?

THE MUTUAL LIFEIf You Are Confident
that you can Mil life ln»urance II allied with the 
right Company Issuing the right kind ol a po
licy, and are not satisfied with the .utce.it you 
have attained In the pa.t, try an Equitable con
tract. You will at once discover -
1 »t i That the State endorsement of the Standard 

Policy convince, the most skeptical applicant 
that It. provisions are absolutely In hie Interest.

2nd i That when It Is further demonstrated that 
the Equitable Is the strongest! Company In exist
ent», the average man will prefer It to any 
other.

3rd i That the prompt payment ol all just death 
claims by the Equitable (which Is the chief 
function ol any life Insurance company) will 
enable you to secure business which might 
otherwise go elsewhere.

Insurance Company of New York
STRONGEST 

IN THE 
WORLD

OLDEST
IN

AMERICA

Largest Margin of Assets in 
Excess of Legal Liabilities.

No Company more Econom
ically Managed to-day.

The only Company which has 
increased its dividend scale four 
years in succession—1906, 1907, 
1908, 1909.

Equitable representatives are making money.
hr lihmstlee ngirglsg *■ agesc, sMrsss :

GEORGE T. WILSON,
2nd Vice-President,1 For tenus to producing agents address :

GEORGE T. DEXTER, 2nd Vice-President

34 Nassau Stbkbt,
The Equitable Lite Assce. Society 

of the United States.
120 Broadway, - NEW YORK.

Nkw York, N. Y.

L j
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TOURISTS' INSURANCE.
the Detroit United’s

it, /„,« 101 for 1907. No mention was made at the 
meeting of a dividend, but arrangements were 
m ole to retire $1,500,000 of notes which fall due 
in March. The $25,000,000 blanket mortgage 
covering the system’s tonds has been renewed.

Mr J A. Ferguson, of Montreal, was elected 
third vice-president, a new position which has been 
created in connection with the management of the 

United. Mr. J. C. Hutchins was elected

It may not be generally known that the Insurance 
Company of North America under its Marine De
partment issues a policy covering the persona ef- 
fuels of tourists against marine perils, including theft 
and fire, from the time of their leaving their homes 
in Canada, or the United States until their return. 
The policy is issued at a moderate rate of premium 
for the term that the insured expects to he away 
from home. One of the Canadian passengers on the 
SS "Republic", who was far seeing enough to have 
‘ of these policies, put up after the return o the 
vessel’s passengers to New York, at the same hotel 
there as Mr. H. Hampson and the following day re
ceived a cheque for the face value of the policy. XV 
would think that this protection would become very 
popular with the travelling public as it appears well 
worth the premium charged. XX e understand the 
"North America" paid over $100,000 under sue! 
policies in the San Francisco conflagration.

* *
year-end tabulation or rire and uri 

BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN CANADA.
The Chronicle is now compiling its customary 

advance statements of the business transacted m 
Canada, by both fire and life insurance companies.

just closed. Complete head oflhe 
hand, but the work is well

oneDetroit 
president.

Among Applications
of Canada during the coming session

to be made to the Parlia- 
arc the

ment
Great ^XVcst Permanent Loan & Savings ( 

oaSr/or Dominion charter with title changed to
GTto^tishCrCoaiumtiaL°UfeLAssuranc= Co., for

'"Sir..! Cm.................... * It. Class
Insurance Co. for incorporation.

Toronto General Trusts Coqiora ton for Dom
inion charter and powers additional to those now 
|K>sscssed.

Western Canadian 1 1
l°Canadian'('redit Indemnity Co, to change name 
by striking out word "credit" and to extent powers. | under way.

The Richelieu & Ontario Navigation C.om- 
,.A'v's report for lyoK. shows that gross earnings 
for the year amounted to $1,241,747, and 1,1 \
profits after providing for fixed charge-, in 1 etc . Were $250.74.- The operating expense^ exvl - 
.ive of fixed charges, show a saving of 3 lnr 1 
compared with the previous year, a grahtong show
ing. The insurance fund has been cred. ed with *3 
,XX) out of the year’s earnings, and $to8.«>2 11 
stands to the credit of this account, of which amoun 

been invested in tonils.

Assurance Co, of Van-
during the year 
returns are not yet to

V» *
COMET AUTOMOBILE CO. TIRE.

There were fifteen automobiles, the property of 
private owners, in the garage at the time of the fire, 
aggregating $3(1.000 insurance:

6 Cars Ins. Co. of North America.. ■ -
Columbia Ins. Co.........................

United States Lloyds..............

. .$19.700
. .. 2,5<x>
. .. 5a**»

. .. (1,000
2,800

1 car
2 cars
4 Cars Uninsured (value)..............
t Cars Insurance unknown.. ..

$101.154 50 lias
The Exact Terms of the supplementary trade

I At the Invitation t„t ^..c™

interest in Canad. • C anada was re- I v ,ar(| ()f Railway Commissioners f«»r the adoption
,rS=dn otto SUmfarfof Empire, by Mr. regarding the carriage of hg ex,,V,mes m

I „ Charicre of Xcrsailles, representing the | Canada, so as to reduce the possibility of accident . 
("redit I.yonnais, one of the largest banking houses A New 1ndian LOAN of £7,500,000 at 97
of France, who recently visited points in the North ^ wcek announced in London, and issued yes-
west, cn route cast from Prince Rupert. terday. Midweek quotations for consols were lor

In the Fisheries Dispute between Newfound- ^ tim<$ wcakcned by the announcement.
'gn,eemedntthha,Utoen reached for'arbhraihm^ The Penmans;L.m.te,,' .tow*^^^ut'aïaitobie kr 

Çff; * dividend^ common stock is
Details o, the agree- \^nM , per payable

ment are not yet announced. • was last Wcek declared on the common
The Temiskamisg and Northern Ontario, h * 0f the Quebec Railway, Light & Power Co.

<ynlari„ Government Railway, nwy^ construct^a | st ^ ^ , issue
ua""to I pcr ccnt. bonds at 96 1-2 was announced m London

dxi8 1 a wcek ago. , 1.
Tile Camaguky Company, Limited, has '' 

dared an initial dividend of 2 per cent.

$3(1,(XXI
*

mg
, in

was

branch this year, 
Gowganda silver country.

Northebn Ohio Traction earnings for 
were $1.890473 gross and $*04.04') net—decreases 
t-om 1907 being $18.5*7 and $9.255 respectively.

i

;

1
:

V !11
I

%
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The Memoky of one of the pioneer insurance 
men of Canada, the late Mr. J. T. Pennock, of 

At a Recent Meeting <>f tiif. Civic Kike Com- I Ottawa, was honoured at a recent meeting of 
MITT EE, Chief Tremblay was asked whether he hail the Life Underwriters' Association of Ottawa, m 
anything new to rqiort about possible decreases 111 a resolution put to the meeting by President R. II 

rates. Chief Tremblay replied he was Haycock, and unanimously jiasscd by the members 
working in harmony with the 1 ire Underwriters, present.
who he thought had no cause for complaint against THE GREAT WEST LIFE has purchased a site for 
the brigade during the past year, lie hoped to l>e a ncw head office building at the corner of Lorn- 
able shortly to present to the committee a re|Kirt hard and Roric Streets, Winning-across the road 
showing what the department was doing for the from the new Grain Exchange. Erection of a 
congested districts of the city In way of special reinforced concrete building for the company’s 
inspection of buildings, etc. use will be begun early in the spring.

Insurance Items.

«

insurance

own

The United States Branch of the Ocean Acci
dent, which has been so long located at 346 Broad
way, announces that it will, on May 1, remove to 
the new Jameson and Frelinghuysen Building, at 
the corner of John and William streets, New York

The Organization of Insurance Ci.uus api>carx 
to be in the order of the day in New York. The 
latest club to be organized is the Casualty and 
Surety Social Club, which has lieen formed with 
137 members with Mr. Edmund Dwight, of the 
Employers’ Liability, as president 

The Superior court of the Province of 
(JUEHEC has dismissed the ease of Abraham Duperc 
vs. London & Lancashire Life—holding that the 
insurance policy ui>on the life of Dorothec Dupcre 
was obtained upon false statements made with 
fraudulent intent.

Important Agency Department Changes by | 
the Sun Life include the transference of Mr. W. A ! 
Iligmhotham from Philadelphia to head office, | 
where he will hold the (Misition ol Inspector of 
British, American and Foreign Agencies. Mr. J 
W. Simpson has been promoted to lx- inspector of 
Domestic Agencies, and will have sujirrvision over 
Michigan and Newfoundland also Mr F. G. 
("opr, recently appointee! assistant secretary, will 
retain the title of su|>erintendent of agencies, and 
continue to exercise a general supervision over the 
department.

Tin Merchants Tiki Insi ram e Company ok 
Toronto, will apply to the Ontario legislature 
next session for an act to divide the authorized 
capital stock, amounting to $500,000, into 10,000 
shares of the par value of $50 each, by reducing 
the par value of the old shares from $100 a share 
to $to ,1 share; and to provide that of the twenty- 
live per cent, called and paid up on the old shares, 
one-half lx- written off and placed in a reserve fund 
to the credit of the company.

There is Clamour for Still Further Reduc
tion in fire insurance rates on account of New York 
city’s high-pressure water system However, the 
companies |mint to the circumstance of con
siderably greater water damage having to he taken 
into account since the installation of the new sys 
trill Even undoubted advantages are apt to entail 
some disadvantages ujion this mundane sphere.

There wire hr Kiris in Montreal during Jan- 
uiirv. as compared with li 8 in the same month of 
os at < Ink two caused serious loss of property, that 
which gutted one-half the Royal Arthur School, 
Workman Street, January 18. and the blaze that gut- 
tvd the interior of the Comet automobile works, 
Jurors street, January .18.

One. 01 1111: most Beavtiki i policy forms ever 
issued by an insurance company has lieen sent to 
V S agents of the North British and Mercantile in 
celebration of its centennial, and is printed in four 
colors with elaborate designs

\t Lam Week's Meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the Life Underwriters' Association of Can
ada it was decided that the next autumn's conven
tion in Toronto will be held during the period of the 
Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

Building Inspector ("hausse has recommended 
to the Civic Tire Committee that more stringent 
regulations Ik- enforced against moving-picture 
theatres

Tin (Ji'i.iiii Liner, “Koruna" suffered from fire 
rccentk cm rente from the West Indies to New York.

* >
CALENDARS recently received.

Gault & Ewing, Insurance Agents, Montreal, 
favour Tiie Chronicle with an exceedingly tasteful 
calendar—a reproduction of Boileau's famed paint
ing "Margaret.’’

The Liverpool & London & Globe and the 
Manitoba insurance companies issue calendars ol 
businesslike directness, the figures showing up un
usually clearly.

The Lake of the Woods Milling Company's 
handsomely lithographed calendar gives views of 
mills and elevators at Keewatin and l’ortage Ic 
Prairie.

The Connecticut Eire's calendar is simplicity 
itself—but not the less attractive and useful for 
that.

V. H. Dandukand’s real estate agency issues a 
calendar with well-executed water-colour fac simile 
of a hunch of pansies.

Pemberton Smith's insurance agency is issuing 
to its patrons a quaint picture calendar—entitled 
"The Little Spinner."

Morton, Phillips & Co's, calendar for 1909,
while neither large nor elaborate has the merit of 
distinctness and a tasteful colour effect.

Jose, Parker & Co., hankers, of Boston, send 
out an excellent photogravure of President elect 
Taft.

OWING TO THE NUMBER of Usury Cases recent
ly came to light in Ontario, that province may 
ask an amendment to Section <>l of the British 
North America Act, relating to interest, widening 
the scope of its provisions to cover "all persons’ 
and not merely "all money lenders" The actual 
enforcement of federal art rests with the provinceL
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Traffic Eamlnds.
The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 

Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto. Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding 
period for .907 and .QoS were aj follows.
1 («HAND TbOWK KAILWAT

1907.

Stock Exchange Notes
Montreal. Thursday, February 4, 1909.

Toronto Railway hSST-K

r ». m:;:r on"'. C rn,wmv.dendt «d advanced over

Bf - tT MK.*Sn1,5SnS:
Viiiired eleven cents to - • Scotia Steel Common
liomlnlon Coal Common a Nova at tie higher levels, 
were all firmer and In l® „ ln the steel-Coal case.
The decision of the 1 rl y down ror]y this week.
r ^ 'iVm-ahT: death of I** HoberUon^een Ml over.

.«„ higher

Decrease 
111,123,455 

lieerease 
130,990 

Ine. 2\488 
'• 5.029

25,147

1908.

j,n.rkr.dmK- wn ««.» S5S
“ H........  619 121 «24,750

K SMB «*■*«
Canadian P®«™ *«•«£; lwwe

K.d.^.7.tÆ 174,780^0 I70.17_4.000 M£MM

jan.t.:nd:e,i.0.4S 1.077,000 b«> «jg

14........... 899.0®® . qA’ooo 1 039,000 Dec. U.,000
:: 2,‘li^mo Iff '>»>» 108-000

Caxadiah Noavnts* Railway.
1 Mftfi 1907.

$6,166,900
1907. mou

rn,loo 141,200
81.3110 137,900
72,100 135,700
90,900 103,400

Dolctb.South Sho«* Atla,t.o. ^

42,708 41,835

SjK? Him me. 2,81,

Mont si» L Stairr HailwaT.
1907.

figures.
I All money m
(’all money in New York..*•
Call roone? in lxindon.............
Hank of ÉngUnd rste

a#••••••••••••••
see•••#»•••••
• MM40M000

Montreal #••#•#•••••
n

........... . ••••••••
,,••••••••••• ••••
...........MM ••••Consol*...................... ..

Demand Sterling.••••••••
Sixty day» eight Sterling..

The quotation» at continental pointa

9è• •MII4M4' •••••* ee
were aa foUowa:—

Market. Bank. 
1 9-16

Inerra-1. 
$2,205 700

Increase
Year to date. 

July 31.
Week ending. 

Jan. 7......
« 14.
•• 21.
•• 31.

115.300 4,100
117,200 I've. 20,100 
115,900 “ 19,800

teieeeM •• ••••••
«• ...........................

.................... ....... .............  3 *"16
Wasa’e Sam ami Qootatiom.

omm «tS1*
Jin^iaih to-dar.

....... 352 173

........ 450 1411
. ... HI *06 
....6.849 , 1121 J»

;....... 1.415 t 99IXD 1041
......... 757 66* 57|
" 60 n »

Paris.........
Berlin..........
Anist-rdaro
Brussels ..............
Vienna.................

e e e •#•••••• .. H

a
SUMMABT Of Net

ehangs 1907.
51,709
61,117
52,112

873Week ending.
Jan. 7...............

<< 14...............
«• .............

SMUrtty.

Canadian Pacific.........
“Soo” Common...........
Montreal Street ..........
Toronto Railway....
Twin .............................
Detroit United...........
Toledo Railwavi,... 
Illinois [’referred....
Halifax Tram.......
Richelieu A Ontario. 
Meckav Common.... »
Meckay Preferred..........
Montreal Power ...........
limn. Iron Common.. 
Horn. Iron Preferred..,

1.288+ 1il
206}

17
1141

+
+ 7 1 noreass

$70,016 
lucres ae

2,604
3,313
1,910
3,414

1908.
n51>w.

Week ending. 1907 67,372
Jl!i’ \V........... 68*395 6L739 «{»

it.............  69 655 63,906 «« 11::::::: 86,790 90,024 93.43s
Toronto Staeat

4- 4
4- 1

X I
+ 3,

92|92,171
107:... 70 106:

...2,165 78
.... 355 72
.... 100 70

81
72 Railway.69 Increase1908.116} XD + 2

+ I
4- Ü 

61} + 3}

l04 - ‘l

™
MS SS ys
(11,281 05,871
MAJS 91,769

HAfin Tbawhit UourAwv.

$6,020,542 $0,333,297 <312,755
*niK 1909. Increase

105,421 117,399 »!’«|
1614.670 1.7,12.. |W,

3,160 - 1151 
1.691 j # 1906.

$2,780,936Year U) date. 
Dec. 31. ......

Week ending.
Jail. 7..

•• 14... 21
-• 31.

20 +
73! 1907.

57,892
57,725
57,003
82,132

340
80,

NovaScotiaSteel Com........ 1 -to! 67}

S,-,cf0th,wLi^:::: «« m
18,m. Teitile Preferred....... 1J6 »»
Shawinigan ..........................  . ™ I,»
Mexican Power ................. *>922 j1»..
Rn. Power .........................„„ 699 • »**
Crown Reserve................... 30>7" *•'*

1908 and 1907 they were $23,443,460 anu ,
til C.kARiXiis 10, •lr1o7'.K,7»0,7,^w-

$'or Ihe corresponding m-mtha of Itws ana iso 
$110,108,7.17 and $128,194,689. ii „ j.„„.rv 28th

"■czs... -niWr"For ihe corresponding months of 1908 ana m 7 
$97,973,517 and $115 920,798. ,u„. v.hruarv 4

68 4,016
5,2441102

Twin Citt

Year to date.
^Weekending. *1907. 

Week ena * 1#1M9

::: IMS

Increase1908.
84

31t94
II2.8

Jnn. 7.........
•• 14
o 2i 106,488

UNiTiD Railway.
1007.

111,819 
104,210 
110,328

Halioai Klbotbic T»a-at Co.. Ltd. 
Railway Receipts.

1908.
2.902 
3,018 
2.1-85 
4,055

Elbotbio Rxilwat Co.
1909. 

30,035 
35,009 
30,753 
36,729 
40,069

rea- Dbtboit
1906.

100,048
403,003
100,746

In -re ae 
9,126 

13,250 
8,130

I9ii8.
121,007
117,480
116,458

Week ending. 
Jan. 7 ...............

- ......................
o 21 ..«••••••

Increase19091907.
2,904
2,776
2,850
3,858

326Week ending.
, .......................

2i ::::«•

3.288
3,129 111

2203.111 2024,267
•• 31

Uavaxa Increase 
Dec. 1,4491Ü04.Week ending. 31,464 

31,117 
32,558 
33,016 
34,370

672
10.» »••••• 
17...

4,195
2,711
5,669« 24.............

** 31........... .

ill

j

a-*

: :
5
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 +

 +
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Canada Permanent Mortgage
Corporation

Annual Meeting of Shareholders
The Annual Meeting of Shareholders of the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation was held at the 

Head Offl(v of the Corporation. Toronto Street. Toronto, on Thursday, the 28th January, at twelve o'clock noon.
The President. Mr. W. H. Beetty, occupied the chair. The Secretary. Mr. (îeorge H. Smith, was appointed 

8e, retary of the mevtlng. and read the Report of the Directors for 1908 and the General 
ami Liabilities, which are as follows: —

Statement of. Assets

DIRECTORS* REPORT.
It «ffurd# the Directors much pleasure to submit to the Shareholder# the Annual Statement of the business 

of the Corporation for the past year, duly certified by the Auditors.
1 he net profit# for the year, after deducting Interest on borrowed capital, expenses of management, and all 

charges and losses, amounted to 1690,168 fit which, with the sum of «70.410.02 at the credit of Profit and I-oss 
at the 1 «‘ginning of the year, made a total of 1760,578.66, which amount has been disposed of ns follows:—

Two half-yearly dividends of three and one-half per cent, each on llie Capital Stock.. .. 112(1,0110 00
Transferred to Reserve "Fund.............................................
Balance carried forward at credit of Profit and l»#a

250.0H0 00 
00,578 GO

«760,578 66
The Reserve Fund now amounts to 13,000,000,or fifty per rent, of the Paid-up Capital Stock. 

All which Is respectfully submitted.
W. H BEATTY,

President.Toronto, January. 16, 1909.

GENERAL STATEMENT.
LIABILITIES. 
To Us Publie.

ASSETS.

Mortgages on I tvs I Estate.............
Advance* on Bond* and Stock#.
Municipal Debentures, Bonds, and other

Securities.................................................................
Office Premises (Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina,

and Saint John, N ll.l.......................................
Cash on hand and In Banks............................

.............123.209,639 79
952,486 36

Deposit# and Accrued Interest 13.998.838 10 
DelHUiiitre*—Sterling—and Ao- 

Interest (£1,976,511
620,359 209* tdl.............................................

Debenture»—Currency—end Ac
crued Interest.. ..

Debenture Stia-k and Accrued 
Interest | £87,850 6# lldl. 

Sundry Aeenunts..........................

9.6I9.U37 117

398,371 19 
1,284,446 87

. 3,107,777 77

427.538 35 
11.469 66

• I7.161.66U 85

Te Shareholder#.
Capital Stock..................................
KoHerve Knud..................................
Dividends Unclaimed...................
Dhldend payable 2nd January

1909.................................................
Balance carried forward at cre

dit of Profit and lays#............

16,000,1881 181 
3,000.000 00 

63 90

210,000 00

I90,578 66
•9.3181.642 56

see,466,303 41 «86,465,303 «1

R ■ HUDSON 
JOHN MASSEY )

We I leg lo report that we have made an audit of the accounts, and examined the vouchers and «eeurltlea of 
til, t ana,la Permanent Mortgage Corporation tor Ihe year 1908. We i-ertlfy the accompanying 
irue exhibit „f the Corporation'» affair# a# shown by the liooks a# at 31st December, lHus.

Toronto, January 16, 1909

i / Joint General Managers.

Statement Is a

A. E. OSLKK, A.C.A. i
HENRY BARDER, F.8.A A„ (Engl | Auditors.

Ihe I resident moved the adoption of the Report of the Directors, which 
President, Mr. W. (I. (luoderham. and was unanimously carried.

The election of Director* resulted In
was seconded by the First-Vice-

;;,.ï r&visXi atistrsr

—
-

er
*
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List of LeadH Stocks and Bonds....
■eeoited roe the CHeolNl^ee,li,xc*E,D To thumpay, «mu»»* 4.k. teog.

Per vent gv nate of 
of Hert \ mi mtl 

to pnhl up Divitlviui 
Capital

I TTum»»»

*>ss,ul
•here. | prtpeei

dividend
payable.

WhenKent
Fund

Capful 
paid up

Closing 
^prices or rllH-slBANK cr-TOCKS.

IVr cent.

?r
12 v«;
itf.i-6

« 7 %prll« October.
R March. June,Sept.. I’e®.

12 .Ian., April, duly, Octuber
6 Jan., April, duly. Octolier

Per Cent.
4 i C
4 50 ; 10

5 12 3,0011,000

SS 
1,006,200 
IjWMP
1,9'IM.

.... I »
4 70 I .1,600,01*

100 4 0.1 14,400.000
787.600 

•2,207.600

ÎSS

Asked. Hid. f
ISO 14R 24»
1771 175 100

60
.... 156 100

SS SS
3,0004*1' 8,000.000

666 264!
2.473 
2.600

5,000.1*0

'ojïïl'.ïi)

3.983.700

00
SunB^AoÆ-v,vv:.:::

\i arch, duue. Kept , De . 
March. dune. Sept. I»ev. 
March, dune, Sept. iw. 
Feb., May, Augm-t, >«»»•

ioo.' 0 10
.ouo, ï.'iîoou.
.083 W.7U-.
mai B.liOO.i'OO

ISO
100Far inert ...................

H«mlly>« .................

K.b.’,K£küôüüü'::::'
juarasSai:::”
Metropolitan Banh

SwSSi

i44* tÔÔ 100
100

3492»
.000 11llMi.uo

yS;$ll «jSS ‘ill
i£rj œ -as

1,291,976 
60 

5,4<Mi 
34*0,000 

800,< *•'
1,260.000 
4.600,«MM)

1,700 110 
62,800 

75.000

183,749 82.01
4,600.000 H2.60
2,000,1*0
1.178,01*1
I 8 *1,000

"“360.000

m Keh, May. Aug , Nor. 
March, dune. Sept.. D*'* 
Ian.. April, duly, October 
dan., April, duly. October
March, June. Sept. Dee

dan . April 
dunuaiy, duly.
Ian . April, duly. October 
March, lune. Sept. l*v. 

April, duly,October
March, dune. Sept., 1»**. 
dan .April, duly, Octet"

7
Mit;3 too

loO
1"0•jin' 205 

249 2461 duly, «H-Uiber
- 17617

zi
30.00
60.ro

117.95
' ii'i i'i •

26.25
28.0»

737.500!
2.201.MW 
3,000,1** 
3,000 000 
1,01»,000

2.800,000 
8.900.0*» 
34*W»4*»" 
1,560 110 

200,000 
339.378

100 :SXBaSSEr** :::
Nora Scotia ...............
ProrTnelal' Bank of Canada. ..

188 jg
6 71

.... 287 2*3 100
2161 .... K®

. ... 100
.... 122; 100

* IS!
iS

.................. : IW

..................  100
.......................! 100

3.01»,00" 
1,000,076
2,6t*.0O0
3,900.000
3,1**1.000
1,662.500

200.000
504,1*0
500.200
866.200 

4.0UO.00I' 
4,367.5»*» 
14100,1*0 
3.207,200

6:15.61»
666.000

4 :«l Feh. Mari Aug. 
Ma'ch, b< ptenit

November

it. Stephens .........
it. Hyacinthe.........
St. Johns...............
Sterling..............
Toronto..............
Trader»
Union B.nl ol Hnllfu........
Union Bant of enrols 
Unltel Kniplr. Bank.. 
WMtern....

,5
7 dan., Apl.. July,

?

7 April, October.

812,630
4.00U.I***
4,863.692
1,8»».'*» 
8,201,210 

601 792
666.000

4*4*2220 " 100

7«*.;t3 
66 22

"ouw”

100
80

5*1*4136 Î3Î; 100
180
11»

MlSCBLLAWSOOS BTOCES. dan. April, duly,Oct.8
'ÎSKSK

............
"sS'-i-iT

........ 1'M5Ï5'.................... '
•■““•ffl -.........................

•»,looo'.oooi ::...

,.«»,ooo:............

BSSB :::
ÎSSS-
MMS"*

1 ,«00,01* .

2,600,**»

12,500.000
1,270,600

1 1,511,400
2,7I»4*0
4,700 000 

3004*6 
121,6*0.000 

1.7334100 
1 12.500,600

*000.060 
16,000.01* 
5,000.000 
1,858,068

20,0004*0
s.me.ono

12,000.060
10,000,060
1,3804*0
7.6004*0
6.000,000
8,274.300
1,600.000
I, 2004*0
2 000,000

14*0,000
43.437.200
10,000 «W* 
13.5*6 ,"00 
14,01»,000

7,000.000 
84*0 •*« 

17,01*4*0 
7t».000 
•00.01*

•4*64*6 
2,«»,000
se

14004*0
16004*0 

1 Î 600.000 
8,194.000

II. 9W.900
18004*»»
6JF»",0"0 

800.0601

'tVBSFtoiglroH
March, .lune. Sept.. !»««• 

dan. April, duly, «»ct 
4 pill, Oct.
April. October.
Kch May, Aug., No».

1 *4.....
mu, cô.'.'.’....lo

7

4

Can. Colored Cotton
188Canada Ueneral KlectrlcCom............... inodo nil 11»
100Canadian Pacltte 

Canadian Conrertere 
Detroit Kleetrle

362 100
672 II»

Ian.. April, duly. <><• «ber 
Jan., April, duly, October

'it ..............
4
5

100 KM
IIMllH>Bl'don Coal Preferred.. 611 loodo

Dominion Testile Oo. Com ...
do Pfd- •••

Horn. Iron A Steel Com..................
loo

21 201 
74 73i

IN
100Pfddo

ril, July, October17 II» Ian
1 I Ini.

Duluth S 8. A Atlantic.

fefcfcflfcl»
April. iKVdier.

H»do

Lake of the Wood» Mill Co Com........ iôi; 102i

Pfd........
Maekay Companies Com.................

^SSSK8Ïi::ï.::::

1 »
100 6

«7 14ionXD ►4do V8Î 92* 100
113 100

!6 42
6 19

IN
B« March dune, Hept.. Dec. 

dan.. April, duly. <»»ohe 
dan., April, July, October

April, October.

H» 7

m t100
1 »do :::» «do Hi Hi

mi si
143 Ul*

m its

v -i;1
118 105

207* ACl
.... 139

lie
100 6 73do H» 14,000,080 ..............100 4 19Meil 

Minn. St. March, June.Sept., I>*<\ 
Feb., Mar Alignai. Not. 
dan April, duly, IM 
dan., April, duly, <A»t

Feb.

Mar

7.000,0011 ..................
8,11*14*» ...................100Pfd..............do 100 6 60 17,000.600

SS
..............

E

Montreal Cotton Oo. ... ...... ••
Montreal Light, Ht. A Pwr.Co.. XD 
Montreal Steel Work, Com-.......

Montreal Street Railway ...

SïtfMfttSàâaih:::::::

5 13 
8 75

INtoo
• 26 ., M»y, Augwt.No».

! April, duly '»cv.iH-i 
uh, June, Sept., Dec

l,n„ April, July. Ontoixr
sa:te:s5,..i=.

March, dune, Sept.. Dec.

100do
«V»

240
KM

5
89* Wt

ii« !!Si
•»ii «1
951 91.
.... 150 
.... l*i

13 'S 

1201 120*

11.030 01*.......... :r. R1*
6 03 ............

#585 ...
Hr:

'iSS' « ~ -

M6S Igh
' “ S5 :::::
N| Ss|:....

PM........do 7
Oetlvle Floor Mills Com............

do Pfd. .
Rlchellee A Ont Na». Co..
Rio de Janlaro...

I• is
.Ian.. April, dnlv. Hetober 
dan. April, July,Oct 
dune, laaieinber.

,|,n.. April, July, OBtubAT 

J.n„ April, July, (kilol«r

Ian , April, Jlly,0*t 
Feb , May, August.Not 
Jan.. April »ulr Oct,

Jan. April, duly, Oct.
'«a», >otnu»iH»i•
Jan., April. J»»?.O^-

6 69
sK'wSSîn Water’A Power Ce*.........

it. John Street Railway...........................
4 ho 
6 00

BjâUshtOo. .....................
• Street Railway............................

Toledo 4 961 to

SCWCttgi:-:
ff^taptdTrajjtboi::.

6 F9 2.6 e.e* 
20,10 ‘4k*37 85
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wïïw&'tir.-wïtiüd; i*«170 ioo
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1810 Oldest Insurance Company In Hartford 1909
Ninety-ninth Annual Exhibit.

of the

HARTFORD
Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

JANUARY 1, I9O9.

Assets.
Caili on hand, in Bank, and Cash Items,
Cash in hands of Agents and in course of Transmission, 
Rents and Accrued Interest, ....
Real Estate Unincumbered ....
Loans on Bond and Mortgage 1st lien)
Loans on Collateral Security ....
Bank Stocks ......
Railroad and Miscellaneous Stocks
State, City and Railroad Bonds
Other Assets ......

Total Assets..............................................

$935,289 68 
2,404,612 88 

178,Ml 11 
1,055,187 75 

448,000 (X) 
14,500 (XI 

928,840 00 
1,203,621 25 

13.252,912 08 
13,211 86

$20,434,816 61
Liabilities.

Capital Stock, -
Reserve for Reinsurance. •
Reserve for Outstanding Losses, • 
Reserve for Taxes not yet due •
Net Surplus . . • .
Surplus to Policy-holders, .

$2,(XX),000 (XI 
12,022,473 87 
1.168.750 36 

182,(XX) 00 
5,061,592 38 

$7,061,592 38

CHAS. E. CHASE, President.
R M. RISSIII, \lte-Presltlent. 
IHOS. Tl RNHIIl, Secretarv

IRMI'k SAMSON, Assistant Set man 
s, I. I Of kl, Assistant Se< return.

Western Department, Chicago, 111. | 
Pacific Department, San Francisco, Cal.

t Of R AN A Dl GAN, Gen. Agents. 
W. f. HOORN, Asw't Gen. Agent.

HUCHE â HEWITT, 
Geeerel Agents.

Agencies In nil the Prominent tornlllles throughout Ihe I'nlled Ntnten nod Canada.

H. A. F HOMINGS, Resident Manager,
90 St. Frencoin Xavier St., MONTREAL



Closing
^notations Dste of 

Maturity.
HtMAhKhI'rr-tH

MlM#.
A.t«d Bid

April 1st, 1925 

A prilled, 1912 

April 1 at, 1940 

July 1st, 1929

Rk of Montreal, Mil.5 |3,363,000

6 2,000,000

.. 1046 11 Telephone Co.

U.n. Colored Cotton Co...........( 96|

100 94 Redeemable at 106 and 
Int. after May let, 19105Dominion Coal Co,

.1
6 i Rk.ot Montreal, Mil..

Rk.of Montreal. Mil 
Koval Tru-t Co., Mil

Iron A Steel Cuj 78Dom1 ion

44 2nd Mortg. Bde. J •• • • j
*• A 4 1 96 V6j

«« B " •• 97

$250,000 Redeemable
Redeemable at 110 anu

Inter»*!.
Redeemahle at par al 

ter 6 year*.
Redeemahle at 106 ai d 

lute rent.
«« ««

Red ecu able at 106 

Redeemable at • 1

1,968,000 Ut Api. I-t Oct 
76x,60li 1 Murvii l Sept.

6 1,161,000

6 1,000,(881

’ 460.00n
6 8,311.661 lht Feb. let Aug

600,000 lht Jan. let Julv 
760,000 1*1 Mcli. Ut Sepl

6 1,000,0011 let June lnt Dec,

6 1,036,000 2 Jan. 2 July.

10 June 30 Dec. 
I Jan. 1 July.
I Feb. I Aug.
I Jan. I July

1,600,000 l May 1 Nov.
6 2,2"2,000 l Jan. I July. |
6 1,470,000 1 Jao. 1 July. 1

6 1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

6 1,000.000 1 June 1 Dec.

6 .323,146 lMch. 1 Sent.
6 23,284.000 1 Jan. 1 July.

6 6,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

6, 4,000,1000 1 July 7 Jan.

Mardi 1*1,192666 1R. in. I h*. here.

'
•*C”

•• D” j 98 ..
Hauv a Klev.tric Railway.| •• ..
Halita* Tram...
Khewatm Mill Co

LakeuftheWood* Mill Co .. 1074

Laiirentide Paper Co........ •• HO

.. 95

EBB BBS..I .. 99 6
..'10611051 6

Merchant* Rank of 
Canada, Montreal. 

Rk of Montreal, Mil..
June let. 1923 
Jany.2nd,1920

6 267.000
5 6,000,000
6 1 12,000.000

6,476.00*

Ma^ lalen Inland...............
Mexn an Klectric L.Co.... 
M x. I.’i A Rower Co. XC 
Montréal L.Al ow. Co....

Montreal Street Ry. Co... 
N. 8. Steel A Coal Co ....

Julv let. 1935 
Feliy. l*t. 1933 
Jany. l*t, 1932

Mav l*t, 1 *22 
July l«t, 1931

July 1*1, 1931

Rk. of Montreal,Mil.. July let, 1932

.............. ...................... June l*t, 1926

86* 80 
90 88

101 99
Redeemable at 105 hid

Int. after 1912.

1024 101* 
.. 107

.. 103

Redeemable al 110 *n 
Interest.

Redeemable 116 an-’ 
Int. after 1912. 

Redeemable at 106 an d 
IntereeL

U.H.of Mal fftx or H. 
ofN.S.Mtl.or Toronto.

N S.Steel Consolidated...

0 tlvie Milling Co........ .

Knee Broe.......................... 105

Kirh. A Ontario....
Rio Janeiro............

S*o I'aulo.... ...

Winnipeg Electric... .... ID G

92 Jany. let, 1935.

C. B. of C., London 
Nat. Trust Co., Tor 

Rk.o' Montreal, Mil..
June let, 1929 
Jany. Iet,1936104

Much desirable territory 
in unoccupied, ready for 
men who can demonstrate 
their capabilities. Policy 
plan* recently revised, 
thoroughly in accord with 
new law*, with reasonable 
premium rates and liberal 
value* and right*.

Are You One of Them ?

Many Good Places
trimiarc waning for the (6mnan American

jlnsuranrr (Company
Nrui^Jorh

JANUARY I. IOO»

CAPITAL

$1,500.000
RESERVED FOR ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

7592,685

RIGHT MEN.

Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo, STATEMENT

PORTLAND, MAIN»;Fkku H. Ricmabum, President

HENRI E. MORIN, OHM Agent for Canada. 
161 St. James Street, MONTREAL .

For Agencies in the Western Division, Province of Quebec *BCi 
Eastern Ontario, apply to WAL.TKR 1 JUSKPH, Manager, i$l * 
lames street. Moolreal NET

ASSETS*

London Guarantee & Accident 13.508.038
Company, Limited.

Bonds Issued Insuring employers and 
Corporetlons against loss through the 
def.lt.lion of trusted employees. Bonds 
for legit purposes. Administrators’Bonds 
Debility Insurente. • •

Mo.tr.el A,..l—
W. Mayne McCembe - Canada Life Bldg. lemcirs throughout cswsoa

WkMi Interest u*y*blvint
dinouts Util ».

I

;

«

l*t Uct. Int A pi. 

2nd A pi. 2nd Oct 

1st May l"t Nov 

l*lJkn. 1 *t July. 1

*
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Forty-ninth Annual Report
= THE LONDON MUTUAL
Fire Insurance Company of Canada

For the year ending December 31st, 1908.
ESTABLISHED 1H39.

DIRECTORS* REPORT.
To the Shareholders and Members of the London Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Canada.

It affords ymrr Hirvvtors much satisfaction to meet the Shareholders and Members with the Forty- 
ninth Annual Report and balance Sheet for the year ending December 31st, 1908.

Although fire insurance companies generally found the business in Canada unprofitable, we arc 
able to upoit substantial progress for this Company during the year just closed.

The lupiid assets of the Company available for instant payment of fire losses have increased from 
5210.1.11.31 to 5215.69S.36, while the invested assets have increased to $254,566.76. The receipts 
Iront interest and dividend earnings have increased from $13,611.82 10519,587.48.

The total assets of the Company at December 31st, amounted to $897,262.09, and the net premium 
income basis 11 increased to $449,829.20.

There Were issued during the year (including renewals 1 policies covering $57,241,957.00, while the 
total amount at risk at the end of 1908 was $92,298,493.00, calling for a gross premium income during 
the year of $817,502.56,

Established in 1S5,,, the Company now enters upon its Fiftieth business year, and your Directors 
have pride in the strength and prosperity of this distinctly Canadian institution.

Your Directors beg to acknowledge the work of lioth the office and field staffs during the year.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

Tniouto I.mtimv wtti i «n> JOHN DRV DEN, President.
REVENUE ACCOUNT

EXPENDITURE. INCOME.
To XVt l/IKMfM.. ..
Ill Nil I.Os-i* lt|Mlilt'd Inn 1111 - 

adjusted.
lly Net Premiums................
By Interest. Dividends, etc*.. 
By Transfer Fees, etv.. ..

. .$262.O|0 FI . $449,829 20
. .. 19,587 48

610 842:1,467 :::‘
In K\p* n-si - ('tiinlulseitms, t it- 14i!.s:ï7 .*«7

128,215 33 
41,712 19To Italanc ••

$170.027 52 -$470,027 52
ASSETS. LIABILITIES.

Losses reported but
unadjusted................. $2:U67 :t:t

Due for lle-lnmurulive 26,340 65 
Rolinturative Reserve '«$25,289 til

Bonds and
lilies...............

Mortgage Iaiuns 
Iliter»*! At . i m il

I ivheii-
f 11.;,:i 

69,170 «Ml 
i.:u;o 42 

2o.»5:i 17\ nt Bal.mvi $:$74.097 62
Capital «Stock.................. 17,600 (Hi
Surplus.............................  605,664 47

Receivable 
ftir Re-1 us tira live .. 

Real Kit ate....................
$6 941 62
IL.0O0 INI «62:1,161 17

1:12,461 55
levied ill 

I!» -s and nut due... 
paid hi advance..

:•*. ftm; n; 
175 <»3las

39.2:$ l i :
Furniture and

(hniiI m Plans...............
« i l. In Banks and on 

H

Dili
11,611 15

149 .72 1 1
mi us : if!»

l iu«->e>ii.,‘.| |m»i i ion of
r i ' >4.485 82

$8117.202 09 $897.262 09

SECURITY FOR POLICYHOLDERS
R' «» rv. ,if I'tieiuned Premiums
1 iitai fit nr I pet ! and unpaid

.$:$25.289 «.I 

. 11 id,m mi on 
. 506,664 47

$930,954 11
D* WEISM1LLER, Vice-President and Managing Director.

.mi runmioe.1 all eoochere ami vrrlfi«1 the arcuritie», 1 tertify the balance sheet to I* correct. 
ur.„. ... J« P« LANGLKY. FC.A.. Accountant.
HI NH1 IM V-Hr OHD, General Agent Province of Quebec, 180 Si. James St.. Montreal 

Agents wanted in all Unrepresented Districts.

Ilavina .ithe Ut»*k* of 
Toaovto J*n ta, mil 1909
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TWENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

jNORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
»

Home Office—112»I18 Kind Street West, Toronto
ENDING 31st DECEMBER, 1908.

FOR THE YEAR
I 8,379.*»* 17 IDecember 31, 1907—To Net larger Assets

receipts. !
.. 11,457,705 33

432,316 90 
4.U6U 49 
l ,000 *3 
2,4117 2<i

December 31, 1908—
To Cush for Premiums..........................

Income on Investments, etc............
" Rent (less taxes uml all charges).
■■ Protlt on Investments......................
“ Items III Suspense............................ 1.898,0*9 *0 

110,277,957 97disbursements.
.. « 134,008 no

190.136 11 
192.089 09 
90.940 90 
82,257 38 

153,113 00 
124.771 20 

11,812 82 
0,000 181 
2,612 47 

00,1881 00

December 31, 1908—
Il V Kxi)VH.S*‘K. , , i ,« •• . ................................ ... ** **

■ Commissions, Expenses and Salaries to Agents.
“ Payments for l**ath Claims...................................
•• Matured Endowments..............................................
" Surrendered Policies.......................... • ............
" Matured Investment Polices Surrendered............
" Dividends to Policyholders.......................................
•' Annuities....................................................................
•• Interest on tiuarantee Fund.. ....
'• Transfer from Heal Estate Contingent 9und ..

•• Contingent Investment bund...........

i j
.

1.048,248 23
I

$ 9.229,709 74 !ASSETS.
$ 1,941.160 71

6,440,080 09 
126,600 77 

" . 1,074.434 89
' " " " , 230.034 01

405.020 64 
" " , 02 65

808 85

December 31, 1908—
Ity First Mortgages on Real hslnte. etc.. .. .. -
•• Stocks, Bonds and Debentures (market yaltn «.,.48.1.8.....
•' Reel Estate (Including Company s Building»»..................
“ U»ns on Policies..............................................................
•' l/sins on Bonds and Stocks..........................................
“ Cash In Banks....................................................................
" Cash at Home Office..................... ■ ... .............. ••• ■ ■
“ Fire Premiums paid on aeeount Mortgagors, el .. .

I

V
$ 9,229,709 74

263.808 12

97,1100 23" mu—.. ...........................
" '2rd,'J,nof “he"1,™"a“ VlW Ins Wn invested in Mm,gages previously approved.

:
•A\

Since 2 9,690,638 09
LIABILITIES.

,, « 60,000 oo
.. 8,616,079 19

48,392 30 
' " ' 3,000 »HI
" ' 7,707 91
' ' ' 1,948 06
“ 63.438 32
" 3.000 0O

4.160 18» 
3,640 91 

" " 2,407 26
876,214 15

Deeemlier 31, 1908—
To (lunranlee Fund................................. • ...................................

Assurance and Annuity Reserve Funds.............................
'• Death I/1H8CS awalllng proofs.. .. .. • • ............
“ Half-year's Interest accrued on t.uaranlee build............
•• Dividends on Policies declared and unpaid.......................
: înférèeT'ên’pollcy “hoans*paid In advance, a.rnied .axes and ail olle-r charge,

'• Provision for Policies subject to surrender valu»..................................
" Matured Enilowments due and unpaid...............................
“ Reel Estate Contingent Fund...............................................
" items In Suspense...................................................................
NET SURPLUS...............................................................................

-

!
$ 9,590,638 09

. 4.465.224 00
" ' • " j........... 40,340,091 00
nlmve llalanre Sheet correctly

New Insurance issued during ............................................................^ ^ '......................
Insurance In force at end of 1908.......................................................... ..... '*

We rectify that w, have examined «»»«*■. V^^"r>e1908.",Ur "9
shows the position of the Company as 

Toronto, January 20th, 1909.
H D LOCKHART CORDON, F. C.A. (Can.I. l^uditors. 
JOHN H. YOVNO, F.C.A. iCun ). I

President—JOHN I- BLA1KIE. Vlee-PresWents-E CiVRNEY. Bsq J^^ O^'lORNh. , T œ McOHAE.
Directors *.....- ''

a£*u!!!? L

Superintendent of Agencies—T. O. McCXJNKhaY.
The Annual Report, containing a detailed list of the securities,

will be sent In due course to each policyholder.
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TORONTO 
TRADERS HANK 

BUILD.NO
FOUNDED 1871_____  VERCMNÎ|RCAL

The Ocean accident a Guarantee Corporation. Limited.
of London. England,

bank

CHARLES H NEELY.
V 4 N A . i f W f off CANADA 4 NCWf OUNDL AND Toronto

To our Policy Holders,
We desire to announce that Claims under Canadian Policies 

of this Corporation can be adjusted and when satisfactory 
proofs are furnished, will be paid at par at any Branch Office 
in England, the Colonies, and European Countries without 
delay or inconvenience.

.

.

Yours truly, ?yManager.
WANTED.—Assistant Counter Clerk in large WANTED.—Fire Clerk with three or four years 

City Fire Insurance Office Applications confi- experience for leading British Office.—Apply to 
dential. Previous experience necessary. Apply C. I. R„ P.O. Box 578,
with references to MONTREAL.

P. 0. Box 2305,
MONTREAL. PHOENIX

Insurance Company
OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ROBERT HAMPSON S SON, Agents

WANTED. - Position as Inspector for first 
class Company, by man of practical experience, 
Ontario preferred.

Address. X. Y c/o THE CHRONICLE 
P. 0. Box 578, Montreal.

MONTREAL. OLE.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent, NEW YORK

CHIPPENDALE EFFECT.
A NEW FEATURE IN

Macey” Sectional Bookcases
66

SOMETHING
FOR VARIETY OF 

SECTIONS. 
ARTISTIC 
EFFECTS, 

MECHANICAL 
FEATURES. 

WORKMANSHIP 
AND FINISH

llA
LITTLE nn IIR.

A
LITTLE NICER.

A
JLITTLE RICHER

than lha lypa ol

SFCTIONAL
HOORCASES THE

•• MACEY ”whic h has herelolore 

•"fa Ob Ihe marhft. LEADS THE

WORLD.

OIK" MACEY'• BOOKLET BENT FREE ON REQUEST.

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
LIMITED,

TORONTO. — CANADA
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The Canadian BANK|5gttthant5|lankof(lanatla 
of Commerce | saggaar

$10,000,000j ;• 7r;'HVîF"d ^

6 000 OOOl H.'y-.EM.A^rn,., Ha, »-)C.T. Allan,K,q
* * * t r NtNto.UMi.ral

tTT. Supt. of Branches anil Liner
Auiatant Inspectors

J, J. Oal 
M. J. Ma

Paid-up Capital
Rest

Inspector. 'T. K. Mfkhk
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
, President

W. K. Butlkm 
K. SHAWKILC.OCR.Eeq , Vlce-Pres. 

HON. LYMAN M. JONHS 
PKRDKRIC NICHOLLS.
H. D. WAKKRN. Hnq.
HON. W. C. HOWARDS

ROBT.B. H WALEltR. R»q
HON OHO A. COX 
MATTHRW I.FOGAT. R»q. 
JAMHS CRATHHRN, H«q.
JOHN HOSKIN.Haq . K.C., LL.D. 
j W. FLAVHLLK. K*q.
A. KINGMAN, Haq.

Branches end Agenda 
Ontario

Iiigersoll Mitchell
Kincardine Napanoe
Kingston Oaktllle 
1 .ancestor Orillia
lanodowne Ottawa Tor
l.exmlngton tiwen Sound •TBrl
Little Current I'arkdale Walkerton
l/).d<»n Perth Watford
Lucan Preecott Westport
LfSdhurst Preston West Ijorneftffia* K- ~L.n
Mlldmsy Ht. Oeorge Windsor

Quebso YsrkerBst^^sssfer Mr011 ssgL
T»., o, st. u,-.., mmmmjæma,

isge la Rourle
Prairie Winnipeg

St. Thomas 
Tara 
Thames v Ills 
Tilbury

llamentSt.

lies peler
Kganrl'le
Elgin
Flora
Finch
Fort William 
Halt
tlananoquM
Georgetown
Glencoe 
Gore Bay 
tlranton 
Hamilton

Alvlnaton 
Athene 
Belleville 
Berlin 
Bothwell

Province of Canada) ch;7£ih
Chesley 
Cresmore 
Delta 
Hanover

wwjd'rSi' K C 

a. ifîSSSSK »»
H.R.

Branches in every 
and In the United States and England.

Montreal Olllcei H. B. Walker, Manager

2 Lombard Htreet, B.C.
j ManitgerH

New York Of«c« a—16 Exchange Place

| Agents

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit and 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate arlagto, 
receive for collection Bills on any place where there i 
is a Bank or Banker.

London (England) Office I
S. Cameron Alexander I 
H.V.K. Jones [

MNsplnka 
NccpHwa
usk lake 

Alberta
lathbrldge Sedge

Medicine lint Stelth
Olds 
Bed Deer

Griswold
Mscgregor
Morris

Brsndon
L’srberry
Gladstone Russell

Wm. Ora»
C. U. Mackintosh Vegreville

Wrtssktwln
Walnwrlght

Hedge wickEdmonton 
Lscorn beCa.gary^

Cantaln
Daysland

Steitler 
Tofleld 
Gkotokss
British ColumbiaSaskatchewan

sattsawir w’bF 1VaneJŒSsawMsra-jsÆ» ,
Banker* In Greet Brltaln-Tbe Rural Rank of ncoii.mi.

BANK OF HAMILTONThe molsons Bank PAID-UP CAPITAL, M-®®®1®®®
DESERVE 2,600,000

TOTAL ASSETS,'OVER 30 BULLION DOLLARS
l.cerp.relad ky Act .1 farlU«,ot. I»»». Hamilton

HON. WM OIBSON, Pmidml 
J. TURNRUt.L. Vice Preiident and General Manas*

H M WATSON. Ant-Ctn-Mufltr.
BRA NCR ES.

Heed Office. .$3,500,000
3,300,000

Capital Paid Up 
leaerve Feed ■

ball*. UWrla.al AWerte*M
Xatkairkessa ks»kstcke*ss-fsst.

Moose |aw. Seek.
BOARD OF D1RFCTORR,. Owtabio.—Con.•VUI6

Ream sv Ills 
Berlin 
Rlyth 
Brantford 
Chesley 
Delhi 
Dundalk

Dunnville 
Fordwirh 
Georgetown

Grimsby 
Hsgersvi'le 
Hamilton.— 

North F ml
I leering Hr. 
Fast End Rr. 
West End|Br.

8. II. Fwiho, Vice-President
i. P. Clbohosn 
Wm. C. McIhtvsb

Mitchell 
Moorefield 
Nettststlt 
New Hamburg 
Niscera Fells 
Niagara Fall 
Orangeville 
C hren Sound 
Pslmerstoo 
Port Flgin 
Port Rowan 
Princeton 
Ki|dev 

Selkirk

Southampton 
Tecswater 

Br. Toronto,—
( ollece A

Wm. MoLaoF Macfhkbson. Preeident. 
W. M. Ramsay.

D MOLBO 
GEO. BBS. SFBrad war dine. Man Nsnton, Alts

>N. «1
K. DarMMOND.

Jam sa Elliot, General Manager,
a. D. DraKFOin. Chlrt ln.p.cto. an<l sup».int.o<i»..l of Branch»,.

W. W. L. CHiraaR. J. H. CaMraavl.^^,

H. Mansi as
Rrsdwardmr.Man Nsnton. Alta |
Brsndon. Man. Pdot Mound.Man.

1er, Snsk. Red ver*. Peak. I 
ry, Man. Roland, Man. | 
tie Saak. Starbuck. Man. I

VS&iHZ*. KS&SE
intnrse. 8a»k. Tusked. Saak. 
Edmonton. Alts. Swan I *ke. Man. 
Kim l reek . Man. Winkler. Man. 
Francis. Seek. Winnipeg .Man. 
Gladstone, Man. Winnipeg—Grain | 
Hsmiota. Man. Eschsnge Br.

(Knington IriUsk feiseMa :
teX »«swsSr* EHron"Wroister Mather. Man. Salmon Arm
Miami. Man. Vancouver
Mmnedosa Man. Notth Vancouver

Brownlee, Snv 
Varberry, Man. 
Carievale, Saak.W. H. Da

Inspector.
II. A. Haeeifb, Assistant Inspector

BRANCHES:
ONTARIO—Conl.OPTABIO —Coat. WESBX”1-
KSÏWL slmSl'Ralto.
Hamilton SI. Mary». L»chln»Locta

tamee street St, 1 homes Montreal—Jar a',ech TrrB*h msm
M* ssrav. i

Westminster Ay. Kingsville, Trenton. 8t Henri Brch. I l.iatowel
EABITURA LoX." Watea. Mmmmo.u.. I |«.k«jr

1 ucknow West Toronto Ouebee. I Midland
Meaford. Williamsburg. Richmond I Milverton
gieri«n Woodatoce. St Ceeaire | Milton
Menât..,. Xuriclr £%*.**.

ÏÏÏÏ- OVialC st. Our*.

EEL HEKid,.town. «SgSKf*-

ALBERTA
ÿ&VL.

u,h.b£?iT,H
COLOMBIA

Keveleloke.

Winnipeg.
01TASI0

Alvinston.
Amhenlburg,
Aylmer.
■rockvtlle.
Cheet 
Clinton 
Drnmbo

AGENTS IN 
London. England Agents, Farrs Bank. Limited. 

Mechanics National Bank.

Correspondents in Créât Britàin :
NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK OP ENGLAND, LTI>.

Correspondents in United Statee■ n .
PHiLAnsmiiA—Merchants Nat. Bank 
Sr. lovia-lhird National Bank. 
KamaiC ity—Natioesl Bark of tom 
Saw Fsawcisi o— Crot ker Nattoi al 

Hank
PrrrencEO—Mellon National Hank 
Minnsaeou» Setutily Nat. Bank

Not
Ot THE

erville,
New Y osa—Hanover National Bank 

Fourth National Bank 
1 rust CoBoevt w— International 

Burraio—
CmcAoo—
Drnmrr—Old Detroit National Hark.

Collection» effected in ell pert» of Cenede prompt* end cheaply 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

It! O 
I Bank

’lernation; 
Marine Nall the phincipal cities of the wobld.

New Yotk Agents
Marine National rat 
Continental National 
First National • ank

Hank

AWCollrclioD. mad. In all parta of Ur. Dominion, ami tourna promptly fJLlrtrt ir”-T:. ra... «'^•••«m co.m.rrml L»...r,=l OrtH ami 
Tnrtlkn' drtnlar Utlrra taanml. anallebl. In aU partant lk« WnrM.
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The Dominion Bank The Metropolitan Bank
. HEAD OFFICE 1 TORONTO, CANADA.

Capital Paid up,
Beacrvc Fund and Undivided Profita, $6,300,000 
Assets, .....
Deposits by the Public -

DIRECTORS,

HEAD OFFICE : TODONTO, ONTARIO.
$3,980,000 Capital, $1,000,000^00

Reserve and Undivided Profits • 1,277,404,4»$ 31,000,000 
$37,000,000

oiRROTona
8 J. Moon. Esq.. President. D. K. Thompson, Khq , Vice-Pres 

Sir W. Mortimer Clark,
Thomas Bradshaw, Esq. John thirst brook, Esq.

James Eyrie, Esq.

W. D. BOSS, Osasral Manager.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

K B OSI.Kk. M. P., . ,
WILMOT D. MATTHEWS, 
A. W. AUSTIN 
W. R HKOCK 
A. M NANTON

Pbbsidknt 
V ick-Pbbsiubnt 
R. J.CHRISTIE 

JAMES CARRUTIIKRS 
JAMES J. HOY. K.C..M.L.A. 

J. C. EATON.

!

CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General ManaRtr

nranch,, an,I Agrnta Ihroiighoiit Canada and Ih, 1'nlteal smea. 
Collect,.», mad, and Kam.llad In, pinmptl,. Drafts Bou,lil and Sold

Commercial mid Traveller.’ Letter, of Credit
'lined, avr1l4l.tr in all pal la of me world.

A General Banking Bualneaa Transacted,
nantirai SraecS . IS! ST. JAWS ST

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
CANTAL S3,000.000 . RESERVE FUND S2.000.000

HEAD OFFICE • SHERBROOKE, OUF.j. w. Hotsev, ttos.se
CAPITAL PAID-UP 
$3, SB* OOO

RESERVE FUND 
$4,390,000

With over SIXTY BRANCH OFFICES la the 
FROVINCB OF QUEBEC

We offer Hecilltlra pooareard by 
NO OTBEB BANE IN CANADAmfltlBaifciig,

n%
for

Collection» and Baaklad Buelneaa Generally
in that important Territory

H1AD OFFICE • MONTREAL
93 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

Savings Bank Department at all cilice». 
BRANCHES IN

MANITOBA. ALBERTA aad BRITISH COLUMBIA 
CORRESFONDENTS ALL OVER THE WORID

11 AGENCIES IN CUBA
San Juan, Porto Rico. Nassau, Bahamas 

New York Agency - 68 William Street

The Bank of Ottawasavings • « «
DEPARTMENT :i,hl,,lhw•",,• l“*1'1 orvr,dl,rdestcurrentrates.

CAPITAL (Authorised) - - $5,000,000.00 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid up) - 3,000,000.00 
Best sad Undivided Profits 3,405,991.22

Bank of Nova Scotia INCORPORATED 
I «32.

■«T.Vii find. : : : : «5:288:888
NEAb OPPICE . HAUPAX, N.S.

DIRECTORS
Joua I av/ant president Charm 

R L. Ronlen ti. 8. Campbell
ltertor Me In nr a

H C U,VdSTr?è “,,".^r°,Bï:
Geo. Saudersou, C. I)

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DAVID MACLAREN . .
HON. GEO. BRYSON . .

H. N. Bate,
George Hay,
H. K. Egan,

bald. Vice-President 
J. Walter Allison 
11. C. McUod 
ITO, ON I.
Asst. Oners I Manager 
Inspectors.

TORONT 
Waters,

Rchurmsn,
nuAxvnu* —

Breerhr,

ÆîffÆœES; aas-Tu

President.
Vice-Pres.1,0

J B. Fraser, 
Edwin C. Whitney, 
Denis Murphy, 

George H. Perley, M.P.
GEO. BURN, Gen. Manager.

D. M. FINNIE, Ass't Gen. Man.

The

HOME BANK
INSPECTORS iOF CANADA 

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND. C. G. PENNOCK. W. DUTHIB.
Nt.i..r I» hrrehy divrn ih.l a Dividrnd ,i ihr ralr ol Sil I’rr 

l-rnl l'i i innum up.»! ihr p.idup C«pii,l Sun k of Ihi, Kink 
ha, br.n drvl.rrd loi the ihrrr moolh. r.diO| Ihr .*ih of 
hrbnury, IW. ,od ihr uni. will hr puy.hlr «I il, llrad Oftcr 
•od Hi.nvhr, on „d ah., Mood,,. ihr l.l d.y ol M.rvh 
Thr Irenylri hooky will hr Hoard from 
Fehruefy. both day, inclueivr

Sixty-Six Offices in the Dominion of Canada.
Correspondents in every Banking Town in 

Canada, and throughout the world. This Bank 
gives prompt attention to all Banking busines, 
entrusted to it

the 14th to thr 2Hth of 
H> order of the Board.

JAMKS MASON. Gee ManagerToronto, Jan 2i, |»gpr

Head Office - 8 King Street West, Toronto. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
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— Royal Trust Co#
reserve fund, sam.hr

British American 
Bank Note Co. Ltd. PAID-UP. I7M.MR

sdwthconaTmSÏi'nt ROYAL 0.0.M.0 

PRESIDENT.
«-• s,b oes,s:"1 KC"0"

HEAD OFFICE 1
Wellington Street, OTTAWA, Canada

Jg8ümaâai8a5ai
ÈMwïafla, fStmi .^ revenue stamps .«a hidocr- 
anti el A lewtio «Hie._______________________

R||kt lira. LORD

ill
I J11. V MKABI'ITH 

Monaiei

c. M. MA¥« Wiluam C. Van Hokwr. K.C.M.G.

NAI D 1>AVII>
Mal KAY, A. T. Pa

K.C.V.O.
I ha Work rxccutrd by thil Ctmpxny n icccptid by II»

LONDON. NEW YORK. BOSTON
and other Stock Exchange»,

H. ROBERTSON, Manager 
SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS»

St. James St., B‘"ïul!r,""" Motttrcal109ee.eCM orrtem» i 
0 BLEURY STREET. 
TRADERS’ BANK BLDQ.

MONTREAL. 
- TORONTO ;National Trust Co., Limited.

IMPEIIAL BANK OF CANADA
CAR.TJbU AUTHOmZID - - "g;™»;”®,
REST™-" • “ - • - 6,000,000

$1,000,000
600,000capital paid up - -

RESERVE — — — —"
n-FICE. Monte..!, Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Be.hetoon.

Tiunt.., *
C..TH..N, Hxa . Director Con.jtt.0 ■>' Commerce, 

i! MoùÜoTK^ni-tor the Mel».'» Bxnk

Montreni Office and Safety Depoelt Vaults.
Zio..t Teeot B.lldl.d- -3 St. J.-» »—•

A. O. BOSS • • ■

DIRECTORS: Vice-Prenident
Fi ias Rook»»,

E-E^|s"
M.g.r.00 ,-e K.d,e.a,|lc "«X

Amherst- hurg 
Hr 1 wool
Hoi
Brantford Hamilton 
Caledon K Harrow 
Coital! Ingeraotl
Ka*** BKANCHRS IN PROVINCE^OP QUKBF.C. The Trust and Loan Co. IMONTBBAL,£ISH r3;;„,ooir««d" «.North B*ttleford, Prince *'^ *e,lu.. Ko.lh.rn

At,u.h.u\W^SF-
OK CANADA

incorporated by royal charter, a.d. ISM

Capllal Subscribed. • • • ^ . À HIM OOO
WHh power to lacro... - - -
Paid-up Caplfal- 1,107,00«

r»d : : . î46*°°°
Œn^R^ÀÎvK? oV^kY^UcIrs:

26 St. James Street, Montreal

]!

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
Michel, Nelaon, ReveUtoke.BKANCHRS IN PROVINCK OP 

irmwhead Cranbrook, Golden,Arrowneao. vran Va'DCOUVCri victoria.

.JKflRjKr» of depoxit.

Intereit

The Sterling Bank
OF CANADA. Montreal Trust

--------- -  and----------
Deposit Company

General Fiscal Agent for

Toronto- 
157 St. James St.

Head Office, 
Montreal Office,

United Empire Bank of Canada.
Had Office, cerner Yonge and Front Sts., Toronto

Con-nt.li- ln-lor. -in^. ffiS
Kraï! “lo"m«f -"> •* ”»d* “ *pplt0*n"

General Meneger

Acts as . _
the payment of Bonds, Coupons, 
Dividends, etc., for Municipalities, 
Railroads and other Corporations. 
The capital of the Company stands 
as ample guarantee of the faithful 
discharge of such duties.

OEOEOB P. REID.

national provincial plate class insur
ance COMPANY, LIMITED.

Hud Office. Lonoon 4JZt2£Si
ÏÏSÆW jth- e,ca^t- Chief

No. 18 Wellington Strut Enet. Toronto._________

Head Office, 2 Place d’Armes
MONTREAL.
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Reference Directory

Legal Firms, Brokers, Agents, Etc.
McGibben, Casgrain, Mitchell & Surveyer

(T. CHtit Canoe a in. K.C., Victor K. Mitchell,
K F. Svrvkvkk. A.C CawiiaiN,

J W. Wki now, K. M. McDovoall.)

SOLICITORS « BARRISTERS-AT-LAW

Cimdi Lite Bidding, Montreal, Canada
Cable Addle*: *' MONTGIBB, MONTKF.AI.

Bell Telephone Main 771

r. W. EVANS C. 1. O. JOHNSON

Evans & Johnson
FIRE INSURANCE

Agents Brokers 
83 NOTRE DAME STREET WEST, 

MONTREAL
F. S. Maclennan, k.c.

Advocate, Barrister A Solicitor.
New York Life Building. - MONTREAL.

Camik Aimma. " Farmac ** Montreal A.B.C. Con* GENERAL AGENTS
/ETNA INSURANCE Co., of Hartford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE C0„ .1 Toro.lo 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, ol London E.fl.ad 
HOME INSURANCE CO., .1 New V.rk

FLEET, FALCONER,
WILLIAMS & BOVEY

St.iml.ml Building, 1.17 St. Jarnei, St. Montreal
C.J. FLEET. K.C.
H. S. WILLIAMS.

HUSKY N. CHAUVIN GKO. HAKLOI) BAKKKALEX. FALCONER. K.C. 
WILFRED BOVEY. CHAUVIN 81 BAKER

ADVOCATES
Metropolitan Bulldlu#. I 79 St. Jaass Street 

Tel. Male 2194. MONTREAL
McLennan, Howard & Aylmer

Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors VKOHGK IWHXFOHD
CH AKTF.RK’J ACCOUNTANT.

BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING
86 Notre Dame St. West, Montreal

McLennan, K.C 
II. C l\ AVI MKI

Boom $8. (am* Life lundis#,
Tel. Main SO
I Camiiir Hatton, K.C. (Couneel) 
V. KllWIN IlnWARIi

Cable Add re*»

189 M James nONTKAL

Hon. Sir Alexandre Lacoste. K.C,
'Nottah Montrfai ‘

Kavanagh, Lajoie & Lacoste
ATWATER, DUCLOS, BOND 6 MEAGHER 

ADVOCATES 
160 St. James Street, Montreal

ADVOCATES. SOLICITORS. Etc.
Provincial Bank Building , 7 Place d'Armea.
H. J KavAnngh, K.C.
II. Ge mi-Lajoie. K.C.

Paul1 1 acoete L.I..I. 
Mathieu, I..1..HJules

A. W. ATWATFK, K.C. 
W I. BOND

C. A. DUCLOS, K.C 
J J. MFAC.HFKJ. F COU UN KDWIN HANSON WILLIAM HANSO

Hanson Brothers
McCarthy, Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt

BARRISTERS, MILK HORS, Clr. 
mint UR BUILMM,
VKIOMA SHOT.

Canad.i Life Building.

Investment Brokers
MONTREAL

■ TORONTO Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bonds 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust Estates always on hand.

Memliere Montreal Stock Kirhange.
CAHI.K ADDR1 SK II ANSON.

JtiNN ItueEIN, K C.
Lbiumton McVabthv, K.c. 

Britton Oai.EE

F W. It a a cor et, K.C. H S. Oat er. K.C 
I) L McCarthy, K.C,

J. F. II McCarthy.
Counsel Wallace Nbahit, K.C

EDWIN P. PEARSON
NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.R. Wilson-Smith & Co.

STOCK BROKERS

omens :
Adclaidt Si. East, Toronto

WE OWN AND OFFERMembers Montreal Slock Pschange
Dlalrlcta of

Guardian Bulldlnrf 
160 St. James Street. - Montreal,

NORTH VANCOUVER SOUTH VANCOUVER
AO Years A p. r. Bonds. At ne ettrnellve price

G. A. STIMSON & Co. utMe.f.s, w



me LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
155,000,000 

4,000,000 
. 250,000,000

Cash Assets exceed .... 
Canadian Investments exceed. 
Claims paid exceed

CANADIAN DISECTOES.
HOWARD CL0V8TON, Bert., thiirnim

<M0. S. DRUMMOND, Esq.,
JAMES CRATHERN, Esq

I. GARDNER THOMPSON. Resident Manager

J. W. DINNIE. Deputy Manager
SIR r. w. iiioxrai'N,A.a.

Silt ALEXANDER uAOUtUP

The Northern Assurance Co.

11
"Strong as the Strongest"

Capital and Accumulated Funds, . . $48.946,146
Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

ACC ! DENTMARINELIFEFIRE --------- ----------------

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED. OF LONDON, ENG.

Capital Fully Subscribed « « 1 ‘ ? 17 314 400
Ufa Fund (In special trust for Life Po cy o 25# |>#0
Total Annual Income, exceeds > 1 ^0.-30.000
Total Funds, exceed * * 1,107,610

Head OH,rcr2~r7r^Dre S--Wes,Monwesl
Application, lor Agencicm solicited in unrepresented di tr Canadian Branch
IF. H JOFLIXa. Supt. of Agencies.

::s:

223the chronicle.
February 5, 19°*)

Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Paid-up Capital, *5,000,000
Subscribed Capital, *10,000,000 lvl|W>nn„

Total Assets, over $30,000.000 
Deposited with Dominion Government, over $500,000,00

Head Office, Guardian Building, Montreal.Canadian Branch :
CANADIAN TRUSTEES i H. M LAMBERT, Manager.

W. M. Ramsay, Esq. (Chairman)
(Deputy Chairman) 

R. Wilson-Smith, Esq.

BERTRAM E. HARDS,
Hon. A. Desjardins, 
J. O. Gravel, Esq.

Assistant Manager.

a• 
o

■ s = su
ai
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NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

fShQ

WESTERN
FOUNDED 1797 

AGENTS WANTEDASSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated In 1851 HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA: TORONTO

i
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager 

JOHN MacEWEN,
$3,284,180.06

816,749.43
ASSETS,

I LABILITIES 
SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,467,430.63

: ::
: :

superintendent at Montreal

INCOME lor th« year endta, 3l$l Dec, 1907,33,299,884.94 
LOSSES pal< since or|aitulton ol Coe- Thc Equity Fire Insurance Co.

TORONTO, CAN.
WM. GREENWOOD BROWN, General Manager

$48,934,20534pany.

DIRECTORS:
Hoe.OFO. 4.COX. Pnwtdent W. I. BROCK. Vlen-President

W. B. MHKLK, Managing Director. CHNHRAL AGKNTS;

Carson Bros., Montreal 
Biown Clatke Agency, Wiunl|K g 
Young Ai I.orway, Sydney, C. it. Geo. A. I.avis, Calgary 
W. K. Kngr*s A < o., Chatlotlelown, PHI 
McCallum, Hill 4 Co., Regina, J. M. Queen, St. John, N R.

Faulkner & Co., Halifax, N.fln 
W. S Holland, Vancouver

JOHN IKMKIN.i K.C, LL.D 
Z. A. LASH, K O.
OHO. A. MORROW 
FREDERIC? NICHOLLS] 
sir IIRNRY M. PRLLATT 
*. K. WOOD

RoBT HIUKRKDIKK, M.P. 
, D. II. HANNA 
: ALRX. LAIRI)

AUGUSTUS MYRRH 
JAMRS KKRR «MBOKNR 
R. W. OOI|

Law Union & CrownHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO Insurance Co. of London
Assets Exceed $27,000,000.00

Fire Risks accented on almost every description of 
Insurable property. <o

C...4I.. Head OlHcti 111 SI. Juki SI., tmr Plate 4 Ari.cs 
MONTREAL

•I r. K VICKtOM, Manat*Authorized Capital • ■ • $1,000,000
Subwrrlbed Capital • 
lie perilled with Government •

Agents wanted throughout Canada.
337,SOO 

5.1,000

London Mutual FireTraders Fire Insurance Co. Established IS39
Assets,
Liabilities ( )
Surplus, .....
Security for Policy Holders,

HEAD OFFICE i 32 sad 34 Rind At. East. TORONTO

Ü. WKIhMIiLFF, 
Sec’> and General Manager

HENRY BLACHPORD, 181 ST. JAMES ST„ MONTREAL
Osasrsl Aient lee Oeehec

$890,511 67 
370,478.69 
520,032.98 
937,791.93

Ae<i». Agent, went.. In .11 unrepresented Districts.

mead timer
1R4DIRS RANK III IK.. 

TORONTO.
C. E. CORROl D.

Manager.
HON. JOHN DKYUHN.

President

Get an Estimate
FROM

John Lovell & Son, Ltd. RADNOR • as

“Radnor is a purely natural water,brilliant, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lancet, London, Eng.

when you require
PRINTING, or

BUNK BOOKS, or
Bookbinding of any kind 

done.
23 to 29 ST. NICHOLAS ST.

RADNOR IS DOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPRING

For Sale Everywhere
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The Yorkshire Insurance Co., Limited.
1 OF YORK ENGLAND. established i«R4

.cerTC «Lift 000.000 ««ES HAMILTON, M«.|«r KT, HON. LORD WENLOCK. CtaltMi. ASSET» »IU,WV,VV
CIBF INSURANCE granted on every description ol proper^ at ^ jn En-|#nj aml elsewhere, and 1»LIVE liJn^W«"yi'K^KAL*«OVF.RNMKNT,... transact Live Stock Insurance in the

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES are invited from reepon.-ble pemona.

— J£VT’^KHAM, Montreal
Hon. Chas. J. Doherty.

William Thomson & Co. SUGAR.
Montreal. Toronto. WinnipegSt. John. N. B.. Halifax.

When next purchasing supplies 
of Granulated Sugar ask for

— managers or —
Accident & Guarantee Co. 

of Canada.The STERLING 
The ONTARIO rite Insurance Co.

- SPECIAL ACENTS FOR CANADA -
The New York Plate Glass Insurance Company

WE ARE NOW OPERATING FROM ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC 
wt A*e nu AGENTS IN SEVERAL DISTRICTS.AND WANT MORE i

THE

Montreal- Canada The purest and best. To be had In 
original packages. !

Barrels of about 300 lbs. and Bags 
of 100, 50, and 20 lbs.

Fire Insurance Company
Eetabliehed 1859

•867,886.66
* . * . *8193,0 71.28

90,687.02
Surplus to Policyholders

J. B. LAFLECR, PreeWest.

Head Office: 59 St. James St., Montreal

Aeeete 
Reserve 
Other Liabilities . 213.780.16

*344,136.76 The Canada Sugar Refining, Co., Ltd
MONTREAL

R. WILSON-SMITH
Financial Agent

I
Montreal160 St James Street, * * * 1

I INVESTMENT SBCVtlTIBS-SsllaWe 1er Bests. Tree» Estates. Isesrance 
Specialty I J |ev.,f,.ta tor Deposit with Cassdlsa G.v.rssi.sl

CABLE ADDRESS t CHRONICLE
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INSURANCE
OFFICESUNMANITOBA.

FOUNDED A- P ITIO(FIRE)
Assurance Company Head Officei

Threadneedle Street, - London, England
The Oldest Insurance Otllce In the World. 

Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds 
$7,000,000 

Canadian Branch t
IS Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont. 

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager
This Com van y commenced business in Canada lv 

depositing $.700,000 with tin* hoiiiinion Govtriimvnt 
for FPvunty of ('anatlian Policy-holder*.

■

Policies Guaranteed by the Liverpool 
* London a Globe Insurance Company

Ko» A grit- w - apply lo the llftnl < iffiev : l ll 
m* HiiWAim Cl.uVSTON, Haiti.

I.ARI'NFK I'HnMfMiN M*
W IlINNIK,

. Mont mlSt, Jamen St.
President 

Director;

MOUNT ROYAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, SI.MMM 
HEAD orrice. .^MONTREAL

President, Rodolphe Forget Vice-President, Hon. H. B. Rainville 
J. F, C LEMENT. Jr.. Otieral Manager.

Ree|w>niiMr Agent* wanted In Montreal a ml Province of Quebec

ANGLO - AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Olttce, 61-65 Adelaide St East, Toronto
SMMMUtWO

4 so, loo
Deposited with the Dominion Govern- * a a».» a ai«k 
ment lor the protection of Pollcyholdere, ♦S'islMIetplP

S. F. McEINNON. Esq.. Pres. JOI
S. H Mt Kitinon X Co . Toronto. JOS

H. H. RF.CI, Manager.
Applications for Agencies throughout 

the I'roviuce of yuebec are tuvtted.

..THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.

OF ENGLAND
HH M.P.P 
ONH.

Il N K HA 
N SIIHN

kll
IHT

INCOKPOlAThI) HV KOVAL, CII V RTF K A.I), i?x>

,11CAPI
TOTAL CASH ASSETS

$2.241.370
22.487.418 Address ; IIENRY BLACHEORD. MONTREAL

General Agent for Province of yuebec.
Head Ottice for Canada, • MONTREAL

W KKNNKHV 
W. H. COU.KV

| Joint Manaoiii

I SIABI iSMED I 809
(<Mdl<n Invc.sImn.lA Overlutdl hints Cured

$8,280,742.00

North British and Mercantile
$85,805,000INSURANCE

EIRE AM) LIFCPHCENIX of HARTFORD
COMPANY

Total Cash Assets 

Total Losses Paid

$8,834 271.90 
$03.546,03949

INSURANCE COMPANY
DIRECTORS 

ChairmanA. Macnihi r, F*q , 
blB i.RO. A. I'RI NM

Chap P. Star, F«q. 
G N. Monci :, Fag.

Head Office for the Dominion tJ. w TATLEY Manager,
MONTREAL 78 St. Francois Xavier Street, - MONTREAL

Agents In nil Cities and principal Towns In Canada
RANDALL DAVIDSON. Manager

Applications for Agencies Invited.

>

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY. “THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE"

THE CALEDONIANHead Office i 59-61 Victoria St., Toronto. 
Established 1889.

Insurance in force. - - $11,784,330.00 
Increase in Interest Earnings - 17j per Cent. 
Income Ten Months of 1908 - $334,932.36

A ('omjtsnv ]* ****»• mtr f vatu re* particularly 
sltraetive in insurer* and agent*.
No better Company lo insure in. No better 
Company to represent.

E. MARSHALL,

INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.
Founded ISOS.

DIEECTOBS-Hon. K.C. Bullar Klpblnsloae. Sir Colin Maerar. 
Charier ftivhle. 8. S. C.. Robert Stewart. Alexander Bogle, 
Kd. Berry, Fred H. Sanders*. Robert Brudle, William «Hair.
ROBERT CHAPMAN. JAMES COWAN.

ntraJ M*n*g9r. Fire Afâ/iâger. 
J. G. BORTHWICK,

Cénaaiëa Secretary,
LANSINC LEWIS.

C*n*diën Manager.

Head Office for Canada, Montreal.
MUNTZ I BEATTY —Resident Agente Toron

D. F ASHEN,
General Manager. President.
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited
„ „ „ OF LONDON, ENGLAND •'

PersonaTÂccident. Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

Canadian 
Government 
Deposit s

»

$350,123.00

STANDS FIRST 
In the Mhcrallv of Its Pot- 
Icy Omlwls. » niuncUl 
strength. in. In ISC HOtr- 
■Uty ofllaloM scItknKnlj

y M
Liberal Policies Issued

MONTREAL - TORONTO
GRIFFIN « WOODLAND

Most

Offices :
Ma nagera lor Canada,

First RritisK Fire Office Established in Canada

THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

A.D 1*11*

Phœnix Assurance Co. Ltd., 1

OF LONDON, ENGLAND
With which is Incorporated j(Founded 1782)

The Pelican and British Empire
LIFE OFFICE. (Founded 1797)

Head Office for Canada :
100 St. Francois Xavier St. - Montreal.

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agent*

«
INCORPORATED IML

!

VHEAD OFFICE: TODONTO

Reliable ProgressiveOld
. % 1,400,000.00
. 2,132,453.39Capital,

Looses paid since organization, 31,412,129.22

Established 1HU4.HI RECTORS :

Hew York Underwriters
Agency.

Et@BTSTB-n^Sisra'p.
KHKHBUK:NICHOLLS 
JAMI

K, W COX
IioHnMohKIN, K.O.. LL.1>.

W B.
'wHI KK. It. wool)

MKIKI.K. Msii.« ii« Director
. SI 8,920,605Policies secured by Aaeetm

r. h. ants, *'w. n. aeiaie. o«. “•■•t"
PROVINCIAL AGENTS.

JOHNSON, Central Agents
83 Notre Dame Street, West :

EVANS s. 1*0. «'«. Mot*"*.
Motitrenl, U»». 

ITU X Cai.SIN.
St. John , N H.

IIORACK llAN/ARI». 
Charlottetown.. 1* K. .

Josh Fit Ml'HFHV.
1 Toronto Out.
OBt.KH, Hamm 

WinnitreK 
no I. IIku . 
Mailla a N.h.

MONTREAL
WH(IMP X NANTON.

T. 0. RICHARDSON, Supt. lor Cinadi, Toronto.
1879-1908.RICHMOND & DRUMMOND

Fire Insurance Companyoi" „c6ao*D.O..- _c*r.T*t. ***o.o«o.
IHMO WOSITO 1^^ie^KnthT "* Stt'*TY ”

. M.inrt. . .enerul Fir. ln.ur.nr. biwlnew, which w 
Mnanal to'lhYlxIituftoi uf'c.und», no lor.t«u rU. •«»»

iSSww I. low. M.«0AW.
GENERAL AGENTS)

The Continental Life Insurance Co.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. SI ,000.000^.00 

* PRESIDENTHEAD OFFICE, I
CHARUSN||D*^CLtR, SECRETARY â ACTUARY

: -- «—-ÆdBL-a.asr; ....................
Liberal Contracts to First-Class Men.

I Apply tiro. n. WOODS. Mnnnglng Dlrecloi
"...’-«"SS

I



THE Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company.
______“OTTAWA, 1 — CANADA. — •
Authorized Capital - $500,000.00
Subscribed Capital - 250,000.00

D. MURPHY. President H. W. PEARSON. Sccy.-Treu. JOHN EMO, fanerai Mander.
Ver-omtl i cclil i nt Teams Liability,

Public Liability, andNlckness,
Employer*' Liability, 

Wiirknicii’s foiled lee
Klevatoc Liability

Insurance.
PIIOVINCItl. Al.iNAtil HH :

Bank of Ottawa Bldg., 
83 Prince William St., 
114 Hint S.rv.,
Il W Main St.,
317 Portage Ave..

F. Routhlcr,
W J. Ingram,
J. A. MacDonald, 
F. C. Boolna,
A. Lake,
A. W. R Markley. 
R. C. Timmins.

Montreal, Qua. 
St. John, N.B. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton. Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Calitary, Alta. 
Vancouver, B.C.Imperial Block,

Local Agents at all Points.

Lukis, Stewart & Co. 
Insurance.

Sovereign Bank Bldg.

iEMBEZZLEMENT.
DON’T WORRY

About your Official». Let U» do the Worrying.

ALL KINDS OF GUARANTEE BONDS
ISSUED BY

The Dominion of Canada Guarantee 
and Accident Insurance Co.

Tel. Main 4466-4467.

TlUCanada Accident
Assurance Company

MONTREAL

Head Ollier i Traders Bank Bldg., TORONTO.
J. f.. ItoniRrs. Maaaflarf Director.

Head Office, I I1he Standard Loan Co. CAPITAL, $900,000
PERSONAL ACCIDENT, 

SICKNESS,
\ LIABILITY,
\ PLATE GLASS,
\ INSURANCE

Wcoflei (<n s«!r .Irhrnlitfr* (waring Interest *t l-'IVK 
per annum («tattle hatf-vrarty. Three debentures tiller an ali- 
Bohitrly **(r at.d vfitalilr inn •tment. a* thr |-ii'cha»etB bave tor 
Of cu i II y thr entire soar to ol thr company | »

Capital i»d Sirplm (twit 
Tattl (nail

At RtlRIl i« , PrrAtdrnl. 
, Vice Preside'W* K.' tic

nt en,I M«i.sgm. Ilirtctu,
S».< Olllcsi Cw. Utlali, ni Vldurla Sis., lotmiu! «• WILOOtUSMITN, >. H. HUOOOM,L Maneger

7
-■j8 THK CHRONICLE. VhllKVAHY 5, Il^OQ

HAILWAY PASSENGERS 
ASSURANCE CO. »V* -

( P1* — Established 1849

^ EMPLOYERS LIABILITY

FIDELITY. GUARANTEE BONDS

OF LONDON, 
ENGLAND o'

*6*

l or (Rendes Apply HKD OFHCE : Cor. BAY anil RICHMOND ST9„ 
TORONTO.

F. H. RUSSELL, Central Manager

I 
Il lI 
I



SUN LIFE ASvE OF CANADA
AT 31st DECEMBER, 1908.

$29.238,523.51
ASSETS - ... * x fanital Hm 4 3 per cent. Standard 2,596,303.95SURPLUS overal abHities 4 Capital, p _ 4,118,491.91
SURPLUS.GOV RNMENT SIAWUAru _ _ 6,949.601.98
INCOME 1908 * ■ ' .119.517.740.89

Assu;ssL^“-«u.n.. . .-
LIFE POLICIES ARE EASY TO SELL.SUN

The Imperial GuaranteeCite manulacturers Cil* Injurant* Co. I

Excellent Openlnit lor the RW't 
Man, In the

NIAGARA PENINSULA.

AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO. 
Head Oflice : 46 Kin* Street West,

lias an . TORONTO.

dieiiiv'lThere i» no more proaperou, 
in Canada, and thi» l o.np.ny b- cuM- 
„| in, remarkable progre», de K"-„ 
liberality, il» exielleut l’obvie., and 
,1* apecinl oiler, to total abataiuen, .» 
particularly easy to canvaaa lor.

ACCIDENT.
SICKNESS.

GUARANTEE INSURANCE.
Agent, have a valuable Auel when they rcpre.ent 
ihi, itrong Canadian Company.
|| you require an Agency write ui.

Apply to the
. TORONTO, CANADA.HEAD OFFICE. 4. L. DAVIS,E. WILLANS,

(•'entrai Manager.Assist Cent Mungr. A Secretary

Home Life AssociationThe

OP CANADA
IncoitMiratnl l*y special Act 

,,f Dominion Parliament«;
, m Capital $1.000,000

Agents Wanted m 
Unrepresented Districts

Phknidint
Ho*. J. K 8TK vrTON 

Manaoiko DiaKtToa 
j K McCUTCIIKONffa

_jmr• 1
IIRAD ORRIta :

Home Lilt Did».,Toronto

Feiirlahy 5, l'W

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO
L ÛOLDMAN. A.I.A.. r.t.A. Manefling Director 

Sccrclarv ____JOHN L. BLAIKIE, Pres.den^^ ^ ^ , L L B

I 0 O S .
Total &uh Income........................................AoMHKBHa.HO
Total ......................................... MO.iU.tti
XetSurpla» .................... 6.M,001.0!%
iïiïZZe 1 '7^  *»w»i-*>

For mlormitlen respecting ><cncy openings write. T. <»

in nil

. McCONKF.Y. Xu pi. ol AgenciesI»

IMPERIAL
PROTECTION

INSUB- 
ANCE CO>jt Metropolitan Life

ErTEvVr kooo.oM

THE

nil UUIlt 1)1 V
Lett it n «nt let 
holVeta in Canada

Signilieint Pacts Itesceedahy twomil'.ion* 
the entire pm-ulatton of 
the ltominion of Canada. 
Nearly three hmitiretl 
thou*»ml Canadian* ol all 
cUw* «re polu v holdei* 
m the Metropolitan It ha* 
on »le|YO*it with the *.«•* 
eminent of the immmji'n 

I of Canada, in canadnn 
*r( untie* dollar for d dlar 
ol ua Canadian llahiUli-» 
In i N>7 It here in Canada

: wrote a* ninth new------
ranee a* any two other 

I life insurance iom|i«nlf' 
Cansdian, Knfliah or Arne

irffSïrrtiV.ur-^
b'iai »«• 4 .» • f * ' ° *
THS DAILT ATtaAOB 2°*'

rawt'a ■«••taiaa pp*‘"° lwrî
del tr ' iimeer*52 

6.391
$1,239,393.45 
$162 489.27

«44t<lM> l*

$72.01134

Home Otfce I Madison A»e„ New York C«tv

pe* a«r In
t earer.rre pUeed

22»)<K.

1

CM
 a■

o 
-
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MONTREAL PABK & ISLAND 
BAILWAY COMPANY—-

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
CONN.h Minimi.

tnmiiHtD imi.
$ I *,1)20,0»».* I 

5.201 450.15
CASH ASSETS,
Surplus lo Policy-Holders,

LACH1NE —From Poet Office 20 min. service, 5 40 a m 
to 8.00 p in., 30 min. aervice, 8.00 p.m. to midnight. From 
Lachine 20 min. service, 6.50 a.in. to 8.46 p.m., 30 min. service 
8.45 p in. to 12,45 midniglit. SAVI.T AU RECOLLET. — 
First ear From St. IOmis St. 6.20 a.m From St. Denis and 
Henderson Station, 20 min. service, 5.40 a.m. to 9.40 am.i 
40 min. service, 9.40 a.m. to 3.40 p.m. ; 20 min. service 
5.40 p.m. to 8.20 pm s 40 min. service, 8.20 p.m. to 12.20 
midnight. Last car Irom the Salllt, 12.40a.m. ; from St. Denis, 
a m. Flxtra car from Chenneville St, to Henderson Station at 
2 10 p.m. MOUNTAIN.—From Mount.. Royal Avenue, 
60 min. eervice, 6.40 a.m. to 11-40 p.in. From Victoria 
Avenue, Weetmomit. 20 min. service, 5.60 a.m. to 1160 p.m. 
CARTIER VILLE.—From Snowdon’s Junction, 40 min. 
service,6.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. From Cartiervillc, 40 min 
service 5.40 a.m. to 11.40 p.m.

CHAS. K. till ASK. Preeldeat
II M IIISSKI.L. Vice Prwl.lent FltKIl K. SAMSON, Ase’t Secy. 
Ulus 11 KNHUI.I., Seerclary. 8. K. M1CKK, Aaslelaal Secretary

ii. a. minimus, Montreal manauer
90 St. .............. Il Xavier Street

CREDIT FONCIER F.-C.
30 ST. IAMT.S SftffT

l,o*iiA on im|>r vni citr *n«l faim property. Loan* lo Municipal, 
school nml Church Consistions.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED
Voi blank lorn»* of application apply to the Company * oflicea 

30 St. Jnmes Street, MONTREAL.

$54,694,882. FOUNDED 1792

Insurance Company of 

North America

WAD the net Amount ol insurance on 
the Company’» book» December 31st. 
1908 and the year’» operation» 
showed that

f f OF CANADA.

PHILADELPHIA

$3,000,000

12,014,062

140,000,000

CAPITAL,

ASSETS JANUARY 1, 1908, 

LOSSES PAID EXCEED, .

made very aubatantial gains in other depart
ment* ol it* bu*ine** i

lal It gained in A**et* . .
(bl “ " “ Peaerve .

11 Income .. .
11 Surplu* ., , 

while it* ratio ol expenae to income waa smaller 
than in previou* years. .....

MK.AII OH'KU’K. \VA ri.lll.IM>. ONT,

. SI,329,098 
948,268 
302,571 
348,296

(cl •• 
(di " ROBERT HAMPS0N S SON

MONTREAL.General Agents for Canada,

A RECORD.
Since its inception, The Canada Life has paid or credited 
to Policyholders $8,089,622.00 more than they paid in.

This a unique record and tells in a striking way of the 
continuous efficient management of the Company’s affairs.
For information as to New tnsurance or Agency Con
tracts, address -

Canada Life Assurance Co.
M
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ROYAL-VICTORIAinvesting money

Endowment Policy Issued byIn an Life Insurance Co.THE IMPERIAL LIFE
MONTREALHEAD OFFICEASSURANCE COMPANY

july 1st ieoa
Reserve Liability accrued on Policies 

in Force .... 
Capital and Assets accumulated for 

Security of Policies in Force 
Annual Hew Insurance 
Insurance in Force

13 like buying 3 Government Bond on easy pay- 
ments-only better-tor on Imperial Endowment 
not only provides lor your own future it you live. 
but e/fords immediate protection to your heirs it

Apply tor rates end additional in/or-

$590,000

$1,425,000 
$1,000,000 

- $5,000,000

you die- 
mat ion to

H. LcBOY SHAW, Provincial Manager 
Montreal, Que.IIVRIPOOl. 6 

LONDON aOLOBE Bid,. BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Preside.!1

.Iamkh Cratiikiik.
THF CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO. Vice-Presidents «

Hon. Robt. Mackat.Hon. L. .1. Kokokt.
Has Exceptional Openings for a Irw

msreicr manaokils
la Ontario.

WILLIAM WALLACE, Gereral Manager-
llaad Office-Crow Ufa Bulldtnd. TORONTO.____________

Medical Director i
T. G. Rodimck, M.D., F.K.C.S. 

r>AVII) MoRKICI, (lANVAHIl LkMoINK, CllARLES F. SMITH, 
Gkorok Cavkriiili., A. IIaio Sim*.

General Maoaiert
David Bvhkk, A.I.A., F.S.8.

are avail-

AGENTS WANTED.
The NATIONAL LIFE ASSUBANCE CO. of 

CANADA had in 1908 the most prosperous year

in its history. ......................
It is proposed to write five millions of first 

class business during 1909. Therefore several 
desirable positions are vacant in the Agency 
Dep’t in the Province of Quebec. To first class 
men attractive contracts will be given. Apply 
National Life Office, Imperial Bank Chambers, 
286 St. James St., Montreal.

The General Accident
Assurance Company

of Canada
TORONTO, ONT.HEAD OFFICE,

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance

C. NORIE-MILLER,W. G. FALCONER,

The London & Lancashire 
Life Assurance Company

Meander» for Gaaada

General Aeent. (o. PROVINCE of (jUEHEC
MONTREAL.ROLLAND, LYMAN S BURNETT,

OFFERS LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO 
CAPABLE FIELD MEN 

good opportunities for men to
A PERMANENT CONNECTION

Union Assurance Society
----- MKIOKli IN TilK-----

Commercial Union Aiiuronce Co., Ltd. of London, Eng.
Security Unexcelled.build up

Wc particularly desire Representatives for the 
City of Montreal

Total Fundi Exceed - $88,250,000.

.... CANADIAN BRANCH i .... 
Corner St. James A McGill Streets,

T. L W0RRISEY, Manager.
H. 88.il Brown, 

ùeécrit M««.«tr lor toneda.
Montreal-!-C. J. Allowav.

thief Aient. Moelrcil 
Head Office t 104 SI. James Street, Montreal

THE DEBITS OF AN INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE C0NPANV ARE

An Undeveloped Mine for Ordinary Insurance
Our Salary and Commi.aion Contract oJter. «xcepGon»l 
opportunities lor men who can produce both Industrial 
and Ordinary buaineaa. ____

The Union Life Assurance Company
HEAD OFFICE. Ualoa Life Balldlni, TOBONTO.

47 Branches In Cmnads, from Vancouver to Halifax

^ViNCj

«AN*

San*
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Gonfeberation %t(e
ASSOCIATION.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.
PRESIDENT

XV H. BKATTY. H«u .
Of Beatty, Blackstoclc. Fxsknn * Chadwick.

VICE PRESIDENTS
ll.irristerw, Toronto.

W I) MATTHBW8. Beq . 
Drain Merchani. 

Toronto.

FKED'K WVLD. Raq.. 
ident Standard Hank of 

Toronto.
Vue-Pres Canada.

DIRECTORS
HON JAMB8 YOVNG, 

Oalt,
District

I AM XVHYTH. Rag 
Udarftt Canadian Pacifi 

Winnipeg.

8LKR. lisq . M R.
Toronto,

Messrs. Outer A llainmond. Stock Broken..

I) H WILKIE. P.eq.. 
and General Manager 

Hank of Canada.

S. NOKDHKI.MEK, Esq., 
Toronto,

Imperial German Consul. 

JOHN MACDONALD. Esq.. 

Wholesale Dry

K. H (>

President Gore Hire Insurance Co.

WILI.I 
2nd Vice-l'YenImperialPresident c Ry..

Goods Merchant.

DONALD. 
Managing Director.

AHTHVR Jl KES JOHNSON. Esq..
M.D.. M.K.C.S ,

Toronto

PROVINCIAL AND FOREIGN ORGANIZATIONS:
Wtalern C«i nada Hr, inch 

I). Mx DON AI D. Manager. Winnipeg.
E. NEWTON JOKY Chief Insp.. Winn 

Rehuhlic <>/ Alexico Hrancli 
_ iKEEN. .Manager, Mexico.

CAWTHRA Ml LOCK. Ksq„ 
Director Imperial Hank. 

Toronto.
W. C MACDONALD. 

Secretary and Actuary
J. K. MAC

Kaalern Camilla Hr,in* h 
P.K BOYD. Superintendent. Toronto. 

A. K. LAWSON. Manager. Montreal.
GEO W PAItKEN. Prov. Man .St.John 
J. O. IIRUNKAV. Dint. Man.. One

Wtul Indien Hr,inch :
H. R. TILLEY. Manager. Kingston, Jamaica.

Great Britain and Ireland Branch 
G. HARWELL VEITCH. Gen. Man.. London.

J TOW

P W. O

■N
Royal Insurance Company Ltd.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
"20 PAYMENT LIFE" Policies, with Profita, tarry i guirantee thit the whole of the Premloae 

peld will be refunded ei e Ceih Surrender Velee, ol the Policy end Profita, et the end of 20 yeeri.

Preelem 
138.8 
$40.35

ROYAL'S "ENDOWMENT." Age 
INVESTMENT ASSONANCE. “

Assuring the see of 
$1000 In event el death 
or the payment ot that sum 
In cash at the end of 20 yarn.

APPLY FOR INFORMATION OR AGENCY.

OUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY.
FIRE ISSVKANCR OMLT-ABBOLVTK SECURITY.

I. H. LA BELLE. A eel.WM. MAC.HAY. Muigtr.

The Federal Life Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada.— Head Office,

$3.870.472.74 
287,268.17 

18,965 117.93

CAPITAL AMD ASSETS 
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IM 1907 - 
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM, Manager, Montreal District.DAVID DEXTER, President end Msnagind Director,

Published V V Wilson Smith, at ifio St. Jame, Street, Guardian Building, Montreal.
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